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WLOK
blasts
dailies

Supreme Court to rule

NAACP makes bid to
free Muhammad Ali

WLOK in a recent open letter to the
community criticized two local daily
newspapers for their handling of the recent news story dealing with racism in
the athletic program at Memphis State
Vniversity.
In the letter they said that a statement made by Herbert Tate had not
been reported by the daily press.
The letter said "Tuesday afternoon
a highly respected football coach at
Melrose high school, Herbert Tate, issued a statement of great relevance to all
in the Community. The statement was
reported by several radio stations and
was picked up by both the Associated
Press and United Press International
afire services."
The letter concluded, "Both papers
have had full knowledge of the statement since Tuesday. To this date neither
the Commercial Appeal nor the Press
Scimitar have mentioned Coach Tate's
statement."
The statement was made in reference to recent allegations of racism in
'athletic programs at Memphis State, also that several meetings had taken place
among black high school coaches in
the Memphis area, and that these black
coaches had sent a delegation to meet
with the athletic director of Memphis
State to discuss the charges with the
hope of receiving assurances that any
mistreatment of black athletes found to
exist would be brought to an end.

UN members hit
Polaroid's firing
of black woman
UNITED NATIONS — (UPI) — The
chairman and several delegates of t h e
General Assembly's special committee on
apartheid expressed their indignation today at the dismissal of a black employe
by the Polaroid Corp.
Miss Caroline Hunter, one of the
leaders of the Polaroid revolutionary
workers movement which wants the company to stop doing business with South
Africa, appeared before the committee
several weeks ago as a petitioner.
Committee Chairman Abdulrahim Abby Farah of Somalia voiced his "strong
feeling of admiration for her courage."
He said "this incident will only strengthen her determination and that of 11 e r
colleagues to speak out on behalf of a
noble cause."
Sudanese delegate Kamas Mustafa
expressed his "indignation at the very
inhuman and unfair way in which Polaroid Corp. has treated Miss Hunter."
He said she was "victimized because
ehe wanted to bring us facts and because
she dared to face the monster of aparthied."

15-

NEW YORK — The NAACP Legal
Legal Defense Fund has filed its draft
brief with the United States Supreme
Court in the last effort to keep Muhammad Ali from going to jail for draft evasion.

Back to work...
BACK ON THE JOB after a re- Mrs. Jeanette Prather, shop mancent strike are employes of Soul ager; James Dupree, general
Brand, Incorporated's Harlem manager of the restaurant chain;
House Restaurant chain, are these and Mrs. Doris Harts, a waitress.
three who make a musical selec- The juke box is distribiuted by
tion on the latest Seeburg Select- Speedy Amusement Company at
0-Matic in the newest Harlem 271 E. H. Crump blvd., owned by
House restaurant located in t he Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Murrel 1.
Metro Shopping Center at 416 E. (Withers Photo)
H. Crump blvd. From left a r e

Only last mtinth the. Supreme Court
agreed to hear Ali's appeal to overturn
a five-year conviction for draft evasion
on the ground that he is a conscientious
objector. Its decision to hear the case
cleared the last obstacle out of the way
for Muhammad Ali to fight Joe Frazier
for the undisputed heavyweight title on
March 8.
Ali was stripped of the title and
banned from boxing in 1967 when he
refused to go into the Army on t h e
grounds that he was a conscientious objector and a Black Muslim minister. A
federal district court ordered last year
that he be allowed to fight in the state
of New York.
The brief asked the Supreme Court
to review his claim that he is a conscientious objector and to determine whethi:: erroneous information supplied t9

the lower courts by the Justice Department was responsible for his conviction.
The brief questioned whether Clay's
constitutional rights to freedom of religion, as guaranteed in the First Amendment, had been infringed upon because
he followed "the unorthodox and unpopular teachings of the lost found Nation
of Islam (I.E., the Muslims)."
It also alleged that the Justice Department played a dual role in the
ease, pointing out that the Justice Department "was conducting FBI investigations and systematic illegal wiretaps
of Muslim leaders because the department considered them a threat to the
internal security of the country" while
also being asked to determine whether
Ali's religious belief's and refusal to
enter the war were sincere.
In summary, the brief stated a claim
for being a conscientious objector must
"meet three basic tests. He must demonstrate that he is conscientiously opposed to participation in all wars: that
his opposition is by reasos of religious

training and belief; and that he is sincere in his beliefs.
"Petitioner (Ali) was denied such
an exemption in the present case as a
result of a decisin by a selective service board which did not give any reason for its rejection of this claim. But
the advisory opinion from the Department of Justice upon which this board
relied, recommended that petitioner's
claim be denied because of its failure to
satisfy any of the statutory criteria."
R added. "All of the Department of
J ust ic es conclusions, however, were
clearly erroneous and they cannot support the denial..."
The brief also alleged that the Muslim "clearly constitutes a religion."
As a result. "the implicit determination that petitioner's beliefs were not
religious (but political) was erronerous
The failure to recognize that the Nation of Islam is a religion under the act
also affronted the First Amendment's
gaurantee of religious freedom."
The outcome of Ali's case will affect many other Muslims who also have
refused to join the Armed Fosses.

Angela Davis organizer says...

'Case is symbolic U.S. frame-up'

Shyrlee Williams, one of the organizers of the Natidnal United Committee
to Free Angela Davis, 'Spoke before
small groups in Memphis over the weekend while stopping on her way to Winnipeg, Canada.
She told audiences at 1 eM o y n eOwen, Memphis State and in hou se
meetings that Miss Davis is being framed because of her leadership in the
black liberation movement, and' that
her case is symbolic of repression bAng
directed at people all over the coontry who challenge the status quo.
"I talk to everybody I see, and I
think that if people are willing to listen
they will begin to realize that the crime
An gel a Davis has committed is the
crime of trying to develop a better society for human beings in this country.
That's her crime!" said Miss Williams
at LeMoyne-Owen on Monday.
"Her sole crime is that she set about
the business of organizing people to
move in their own behalf. And her pri-

mary focus is on black people because
repression. It is the same repression
she is a black woman that was born in
which has placed Angela on trial for her
Birmingham, Ala., and lived on w ha t life — repression because she was trythey call Dynamite Hill, where they'd ing to move people to do something
pitch a bomb at you every other night. about the ddrection of their own lives.
That's her crime."
"We're talking about the people in
• Miss Williams called for a united .
movement to free all political prisoners, Memphis working on the Committee to
and said that the Davis case was just Free Angela suddenly finding themselvone of many cases of political repres- es without jobs. We're talking about the
sion, directed especiallly against black Sister over there who just received a
people. "It's not just Angela," she said. leaflet in the mail that shows her what
The one thiing that Angela is interested she can buy with the amount of money
she's supposed to get from Nixon's Welin — other thhan not being killed by the
State of California — is that people fare plan. We understand that this sissee her case is only one obvious sym- ter is a worker, that the sister is brilbol of the kind of repression that goes on liant and has a sense of direction. How
come she can't get a job?
every day.
"Her case is the symbol of the kind
"We're talking about the fact that
of repression that happens when a group
children here in Memphis don't have
of black mothers decide that their enough
food to eat or clothes to wear
children are not being educated and they
and that there aren't any jobs. This is
go down to the school and talk to the
the kind of thing we talk about when we
Mau about it, and their kids start to
talk about being oppressed. That's exactget bad grades all of a sudden. That's ly
what Angela was talking about, and
that's why she's in jail. Like Bobby
Seale, Ericka Huggins and many others,
she is in jail because she stood up and

demanded a change in this country.
When people talk about changing the
system, the rulers have to do something
to quiet them."
SOLEDAD BROTHERS
Williams explained that theDavis
case had resulted from her work
concerning the prison conditions and the
treatment of black people by the legal
system in the case of the Soledad Brothers. She a Iso talked about the incident
in San Rafael for which she is being

charged.
"The State claims that Angela Davis
conspired to bring about the San Rafael
incident on Aug, 7, in which Jonathan
Jackson tried to free his brother through
insurrection. Jackson had seen his own
blood brother in jail for 10 years for
having stolen $82 and for pleading guilty
in court because a public defender told
him to do that and he would get a light
See Page 7

Breadbasket leader speaks here
The Rev. Calvin Morris will arrive
in Memphis March 5, to participate in
Di's mm a '71. The student-sponsoreo speakers symposium is, held annually at Southwestern at Memphis.

Morris is National Coordinator of
the SCLC's Operation Breadbasket, the
Chicago-based organization that deals
with the problem of hunger among the
nation's poor. Morris works with Re v.

'Perspective' to review
Memphis black capitalism
By LINDA ARONSON
Whittier Sengstacke, producer of
Black Perspective stated, the second
edition of Black Perspective, WIIBQ
TV's new black program, is slowly taking shape, with a little less then two
weeks left before the second edition is
due to the televised.
The research staff has been 'busy
gathering information for various segments of the show. The biggest portion of
tke show will be the second part of a two
part series dealing with black capitalism.
The first part of the series dealt with the
history of black business In Memphis.
The new segments will deal with the
progress and future of the black entrepreneur in Memphis.
The program will view black business from several perspectives —first
those businesses that have boon-in Memohis for many years, for example Sam
Qualls Funeral Home, one of the oldest
An the south and Atlanta Life Insurance

Company, one of the oldest and richest
black insurance companies in the world.
The program will also look at federal
programs being instituted to aid potential and established business men. An interview with Lawrence Wade and Lenord
Small, president and vice president of the
National Business League, will review
the history of that organization and some
of the programs that the NBL is involved
in such as Metro Shopping Center,
Black Perspective host and editor of
the Tri-State Defender, Whittier Sengstacke, Jr. said, "With this program
of black capitalism we are attempting to
take an objective look at the problems
of the black entrepreneur." The program
will be aired early this month.
Sengs'acke, who writes and produces the show said, "Black Perspective will not atimpt to look at every
business in Memphis, rather "we will
take representative businesses in an
attempt to get an overall view of black
capitalism in Mem phis."

Jesse Jackson organizing new Operation
Breadbasket chapters and directing all
Chicago operations.
Morris will conduct a Hunger Seminar at 10 am. Saturday morning. Also participating will be Hose Pleasure,
Dr. Paul Zee, Thad Godwin of the Presbyterian World Hunger Program, and
others. Morris will also be giving a
major addrsss at 7 that evening.
Other keynote speakers partiicipating in Dilemma '71 i elude Pat Watters, information director of the Southern Regional Council, author of The
South and the !Slade's, and ea-author of
Climbing Jacob's Ladder, The Arrival of
Negroes in Sootherrn Potitics. Formerly_
city-editor and columnist with The Atlanta Journal, he now serves as associate editor of the SRC's publication,
New South.
Also appearing will be, Ralph Nader,
noted lawyer and crusader for consumer
rights; Jack Newfield, formerly of the
Kennedy political entourage and author of the best-selling Robert Kennedy:
A Memoir, Huston Smith, professor of
philosophy at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology; and W.D. Snodgrass, Pulitzer-Prize-winning poet.
The theme of Dilemma '71 nill be
"survival: Man Will Not Merely Endure,
lie Will . . ."
The public is urged to attend. For
further information call the Dilemma
office at Southwestern, 274-1600 Sta. 219.
tickets, which are honored at all events
during the two-day program, may be
purchased at the door.

Shootout
wounds 2
The Hamilton-Melrose battles on the
hardwood this season have been called
by some writers shootouts because of the
explosive offense of the two team.
After the third episode of this heated
rivalry last week in the semi-finals of
the District 32 tourney things got a bit
too literal.
When the smoke had cleared Hamilton had beaten Melrose 84-83, their third
win in a row over the Golden Wildcats,
and two fans were hospitalized with gunshot wounds.
Policemen who heard the shots ring
out on the parking lot at Woodale, the
site of the tourney, were hampered by
the large crowd and the unidentified assailant jumped in a car and sped away.
A fight between a Hamilton player
and a Melrose player caused some spectators to rush on to the floor. After order was restored both players were
ejected from the game and charged with
flagrant technical fouls. The game was
eventually won by Hamilton on Robert
Newman's late baski-it.
The incident brought the remaining
s,hools left in the tourney into an emergency planning session with Dean Ethers
at the Board of Education last Friday
See Page 7

Elijah is back...
CHICAGO-- Elijah Muhammad, Black Muslim leader, speaks to
his followers at the Ch.cago Coliseum at week's end. It was the
first major address of 1971 for the black separatist. Subject of his
speech was, "The Operation of a Nation."

SATURr
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Getwell school offers new hope to students
been reopened to use as a 1,
special school for students
with board suspensioes of
one year. Miss Margaret
Woods receives Mdiv'dual
instruction on Me tspewrit
Cr from a volunteer from
Memphis state universitS
Photo bs Power Photo.

25 young b u sinessmen
and women far community
services which is different
from the tutor services.
These volunteers will act
as counsels and guide the
students on careers. These
volunteers will also take

them on field trips.
If you would like to volunteer please call Mrs. Meekmon at Getwell school 3821484 or Mrs. Emily Jackson, Coordinator of Volunteers for the Board of
Education 323-8311.

1.1
By IRWEN WATSON

drop-outs.

Getwell school was closed
and boarded up until Jan. 21,
1971.
Now that the boards have
been taken down, the new
Getwell school has started
elegies. T h e appearance
of tire school hasn't changed, but the courriculum is
the first used in Memphis.
Juvenile Court Judge
Kenneth Turner was concerned for the welfare of
the number of students that
had been suspended from
the city schools. He felt
something had to be done
about the pupils" welfare
and education instead of
potential
becoming
them

Judge Turner got together
with the Board of Education, and the Attendance
Board to review all of the
current suspensions before
the first semester. The result was some of the suspended students were allowed to return to their regular schools the first semester, the others were not
allowed to return becuse
of their offense. These students were allowed to return this semester to Getwell
on a voluntary basis.
The students that were
admitted to Getwell were
sent through the Attendance
Board, interviewed by Pupil

Services. They then received a battery of tests
from Psychological Services
for the type of program that
is best suited for the individual students. The programs are planned through
the Special Education Dept.
Kolb, lead teacher, said
the classes are scheduled
for 55 minutes, but this
may vary on the subject
taught. The main object
is to stick to individualization in the program.
Mrs. Blackmon, guidance
counselor with the Getwell
project said there was a
great need for volunteers.
There is a class of 20 volunteers for tutor services, and

aids high school writers
The 'Tri-State Defender's
Journalist Apprentice P r ogram is now underway with
students from various ?demphis City high schools who
have shown an interest in
journalism, participating.
The program as outlined
by Herman Mitchell, coordinator, is geared to give the
students a well-rounded understanding of journalism.
Mitchell said that we are
attempting "to give our journalist apprentices an understanding of newspaper journalism and other phases of
the communications field."
He cited as an example
Edward Harris, news direc-

tor of WDIA, speaking to
the apprentices on the reintionship of radio journalism
to newspaper journalism and
the opportunities in both
fields for blacks.
The students, as apprentices, act as reporters for
their schools and each week
they turn in an article.
The program, as it now is
includes television and radio
reporting, writing, aspects
of public relations and photography.
"The program will be espanded in the near future,"
said Mitchell.

Power Puppets take black heritage to parties

LIFE M1
C. ,Odell
members
there rec
lian, assi

H

to
are rav les
Memphians
over Power Puppets, the
way to entertain
new
at Children's Parties.
The same organization
the
Zurro
that created

Flying Giraffe for Channel
13's "Black
Perspective"
has prepared a children's
production to be presented
at school, children's parties.
librarys and hospitals.

The shoes are educat
tional as well as entertaining. The production is
written in such a way tliat
the children are taken on
an exciting trip back in

time to visit some of the
exciting peopl e, places
and things in Black History.
The Puppet Play includes
a trip through prehistoric
and historic Afric 3, visiting such landmarks as
the
Pyramids of Kush.
part of the oldest inland

Urban League
seeks staff
The 'SI em ph is Urban
Childhood
League. Early
Progra m,
Development
at 546 Beale Street. is now.
accepting applications for
positions as health coordinator and health aide.

Africa. They.
empire in
meet the in song people who
lived. 3,000 BC and invented.
the first Abacus. They also
visit the Oluvia Gorge where,
j
the first man was born.
Also included is a' 8e0-1
graph of Africa.
Through, Zurru's Magic
Power the puppet takes
-the audience to meet such
greats as Harriett Tubman
traveling the underground
radioed, Phyllis Wheatley,
black poet and others. The
entire show brings the audience to thr date of Martin Luther King death. For
information call 526-8398 and
ask for Power Productions.

JONES
BIG
STAR

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
CALL 527-2597 FOR
FREE ESTIMATES
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

Mrs Thelma Leigh
Memphis fastest growing Supermarket High Quality and Low
Prices. Satisfaction is our most
Important Product.

893 E. Mclemore Ave.

Applicants for he alth
coordinator s ho uld have I
an R.N. degree or its equivalent. Health aides should
have some knowledge of
medical terminology a n cl
procedures and an interest
in small children.
Power Puppets are a new and interesting
was to entertain at your child's par:s . The
productions are entertaining as well as educational. Power productions are entertain•
tog as nell a
educationad. Power
productions the creators of Zurru the
on
appears
who
Flying
Giraffe

Black Perspectise is now ready
to present its home production for parities
^-)"e
schools and other orean'za"en,.
inormation tall 526-8398 and ask for Power
Puppets. The puppets pictured i-ovp
reminding you that yon can use your Bank
A merits' Card. Photo By Power)

Black students plan
for 'Aida' on May 7
designer
Dorr
Donald
and staff member of New
Orleans Opera, has been
0 p era South
b
signed
to design and direct its production of "Aida" in Jackson. Miss.. May 7.
".Aida- will be the first
production of the newly
formed company. sponsored by three black colleges
in Mississippi to give students in the area the opportunity of working in
professional opera.
Dorr, who has been on
the staff of New Orleans
-Opera since 1962, was given l
his first independent
design assignment in 1966
when he did sets for the
company's Premiere of Verdi's "Macbeth."
The following season he

designed Beethoven's "Fipremiere
delio." another
for the company, and last
scar lie created sets and
costumes for New Orleans
American revival of Verdi's "Attila." This season
he has designed a new production of "Salome," which
he will also direct on March

18 .and 20.
Mr Dorr also designed
and directed an opera gala
for Xavier University in
NeW
Orleans, and a production of "Carmen" starring its alumna Debbria
Brown.
"Aida's" cast will feature y o u ng professional
black singers just beginning their careers. Chorus
members will be drawn
from Vocal groups of the
three sponsoring colleges.
Jackson State. Utica Junior
college and Tougaloo college.

Applications a r e being
accepted at the Memphis
Urban League, 546 Beale.

_

nut
rnroMmissrmar..f-utt!crilneetsiiitene

NAACP campaigns
for youth vote
The NAACP is currently
engaged in a five-week
drive to register 18 through
20 year olds to vote in
national elections in conjunction with a nationwide
campaign. We are hoping
all 18. 19, and 20 year
olds who have not registered will do so at the Shelby
County Election Commis121, Shelby
sion. Room
County Office Building,
157 Poplar Monday through
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

t -Of Our Famous

GARDEN SHOPS
Wednesday, March 10th

SAVE$20! big 20"

ILENDED WHISKEY•96 PEW • 65% sea:'1 vEuTRAL SP;PUTS 01971 CALVES? DIM CO.. LOUIS/lilt KY

rotary lawnmower

Big 3 h.p. 4 cycle 20" rotary mower. 14
gauge steel deck. Fingertip control for
easy handling. Model 602.

just say "charge it"

Harry Belafonte
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"THE
ANGEL
LEVINE"
ZERO MOSTEL
HARRY BELAFONTE
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Ex-Memphian promoted
with Chicago utility

Providence AME
will celebrate

Al Westbrooks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Westbrooks, 2584 Browning ave.,
has been appointed division
Superintendent of Commonwealth Edison Company's
Chicago - Central Division,
according to an announce
me'nt by Clarence Hall.
Division Vice President, of
the Chicago based electric
utility.
Hall said in his new position, Westbrooks will share
the administration of all
public relations and customer relations services in the
division. These tasks include acting as company
liaison r e presentative in
matters involving customers,
charities, civic groups,
Chicago Housing Authority,
governmental auth orities,
city bureaus and departments.

MEMBERSHIP - LeMoyne-Owen College President
C. .Odell Horton, center, was presented a plague for life
membership in the Kansas School PTA when he appeared
there recently as guest speaker. From left are William CalIlan, assistant superintendent for instruction, Memphis City

schools; Mrs. Ida Neil, president of the PTA at Kansas
school; Horton, Mrs. Fannie M. Clark, program chaA-man:
Mrs. Lois H. Larry, principal of the school; and James A.
Barber, principal of Cypress junior high school and former
principal of Kansas school. (Hunt and Gordon photo).

Horton tells parents
to support schools

Davis, C i ty Councilman,
(District 4), Harold Ford. MnI
State Representative, (District 6); Atty. Ira H. MurThe Mallory Knights Chariphy, State Representative,
table Organization Inc., will
(District 5), James A. Barhold • its 20th Anniversary
ber, former principal of
celebration, April 21, at the
Kansas School, and present
Sheraton Peabody hotel at
principal of Cypress Jr.
7:30 p.m.
high school; William D.
Callian, Jr., assistant super- , The organization plans to
present awards to Mrs. Ora
intendent o f I nstructionL. Campbell, Mr. Nat D.
Memphis City Schools, Mrs.
Williams,
Paul Vescova and
Amanda Johnson, principal
McCann L. Reid.
of Wisconsin School and
Rev. D. E. Herring Jr.,
Rodell Boyd. principal of
president of the Mallory
Florida school.
Knlghts said, the g u e st
P.T.A. presidents present
speaker and other di s t i nwere Mrs. Ada M. Bowman,
guished guests will be anRiverview; Robert Bowen,
nounced at a later date.
Florida; Mrs. Cora Bilbrew,
Riverview Jr. high school
and Mrs. Bertha Wither),
Wisconsis.

LIFE

In a dynamic and inspirstated.
ing speech by President
Others appearing on the
Odell Horton of LeMoyneprogram along with PresOwen college, the P.T.A. of ._ident
Horton
were
The
Kansas School and its guests
Memphis Community Singwere challenged to re-examers, directed
by
David
ine and re-evaluate eduFlagg, instructor at Georcation. "It is the duty of
gian H i I Is junior high
every parent to support
school; and The Fannie
the school and their chilClark Singers directed by
dren, because the poor must
Mrs. Fannnie Clark, 5th
change their status through
grade teacher at Kansas.
education. The parent must
A del ightful reception
be sure that the educationin
the
cafeteria,
which
al system is fair and just,
was beautifully decorated
if each child is to compete
by Mrs. Jean Harvey and
effectively in this society.
her c o mmittee, followed
Each
child
must
be
the program.
taught that he is somebody
Other guests of the evenwith dignity and worth.
ing were: the Rev. T. FletThese are the changes and
cher Hamm ond, pastor.
directions that are coming
of Shiloh Baptist church,
about. Education is the
the Rev. James L. Netters,
best
answer. Inspiration,
City Councilman, (District
encouragement, and strength
6), and pastor of Mt. Verare
the directions," he
non Baptist church, Fred

cry KiliglIts

Program chairman was
Mrs. Fannie Clark, and
Co-Chairman was Mrs. Florida Collins:
Mrs. Ida Neil. P.T.A.
President, Mrs. Lois H.
Larry, Principal of Kansas
Elementary school.

Officers elected
for Civic Club

The Klondyke Civic Club
met recently in its clubhouse at 943 Vollentine and
elected officers for the year.
Mrs Vera Moten is club

Westbrooks attended Lincoln and Porter elementary
schools and gra duated
with honors from Booker
T. Washington high school
in 1952. He holds a bachelor's degree in journalism
from
L i n coin university
and a master's degree from
the University of Chicago.
He also attended Talladega
(Ala.) college.
He joined the Commonwealth Edison Company as
.a marketing assistant in
1963, served in an editorial
capacity in the Publicity Department amd has been a
District Superintendent in
the Chicago Central Division, 5059 W. Polk st., since
1966.
Westbrooks b e g an his
career at the Chicago Defender in 1956 as a general
reporter, as part of a
Robert S. Abott scholarship
award. In 1958 he joined
Johnson
Publishing Company as Assistant Markel
Research D i r ector, and
left for the U. S. Army from
February 1959 to February
1961.
A member of the Executive Board of the Midwest
Community Council, West.
brooks is also a trustee of
Chicago's oldest. house, St.
Paul Church of God in

Men's Day and the church's
anniversary will be celebrated Sunday, March 7, at
Providence AME church,
and the services of the morning will be conducted by
the Rev. James L. Gleese.
The guest speaker for the
afternoon
at 3
program

Rowe, minister of First
Baptist c h u rch Chelsea.
His choir will appear with
others during the afternoon.
Dr. C.O. Da ughterty
is chairman, Miss Imogene Jones is co-chairman,
and James E. Norfleet is
chairman's assistant.

•

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

*isHER
0

WEST

Al,

1925 UNION AVE
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

BROOKS

Christ, member of the Edison Credit Union - Board ,
of Directors, and a member of the Board of Directors of Camp Channing
YMCA at Pullman, Mich.
Be is also a former member of the Chicago Junior
Association of Commerce
and the Reserve Officer's
Association. He lives at 1355
E. 85th st., with his wife, ,
Alice, and daughters, Alicia,.
two, and Aricia, four months.
Edison's Chicago Central Division extends from
North Avenue to 39th Street'
from the Western city limits !
to the lake, including chi,:
cago's loop downtown area.

Break

'KOK
MEMORY
BANK
and collect
$134 in cash

25

and
of America's
top LPs

Buy U.S.
Savings
Bonds

BIG STAR
Brings You
SPECIAL
SAVINGS

BIG

STAR

SPECIAL
"CLASSIC" TRANSLUCENT

CHINA
Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the next 15 weeks.

sa,..4 49c $7'pthurTahse
DESSERT DISH sits 49c s.
;,,th,. ec,T,.
,,ef, 49c svggihs,
COFFEE CUP ,
WEEK
SAUCER
silo 49c sr.':„Tahse
49_
.
1
PLATE
"
WEEK

Of NNER PLATE

WEEK

4th
WEEK

Bread L flutter

Ste
WEEK

witn each
t $3 purchase
_

sea.
Si IP

Imported
Heirloom Quality
PORCELAN CHINA
Classic Translucent Fine
China . . the ultimate in
dining elegance. Each piece
is gracefully detailed with a
delicate platinum edge and
encircled with a raised pastel floral wreath . . . giving
Classic the look of most expensive china patterns. Classic is a service of unmistakable heirloom quality. A
service you'll be proud to
display with your Classic
tableware.

'he aboe dams 'ALI only be suld at these special prices
in tne weenu thty ere teatunrcl.

•

COLD FLOORS?

"CLASSIC"

STAINLESS
Sa..e on matching Class. \ stainless completers, to:hin:w
!Looping will be introduced each week at special prices!

t

1.29 S3 purchase

r-- -

$129
4 'SOUP SPOONS $P413 I $1 29
1-tvEE—tK
4 SALAD FORKS 17.86 I

wt:g

Put the heat where the cold is
with a portable electric heater
Ask your aopliance dealer to show you the many new sizes and
shapes of portabTe electric heaters for any room in the house

r-MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS AND

WATER DIVISION

"1

_

I

—^

S3 parchase

Ste
WEEK

4 ICE TEASPOONS

:,

$1.29 srptahrTahse

Blic
WEEK

4 GRAPEFRUIT115)
SPOONS
3-pc. SERVING SET Fp.

I.L7 43 Meehan

ith
WEEK
BIle
WEEK

am
WEEK

(Stlar SPeOn, Sutler Knife.
Pierced Serving Soo^n)

2 Tablespoons,
Cold Meat Fork
GRAVY LADLE,
Pastry Server

Peg

Neu
$5.00

wonabo,

$1.29 ,7,:".,.1c.%
$1.49
$1.49
with each

with each
13 purchase

The above items will be en saw at Movie special
prices from featured week to end el the PreVern•

In The
Finest Tradition
STAINLESS
TABLE WARE
"Classic" - a work of art in
stainless with the look of
steriing. Its graceful beauty
is expressed in a series of
traditional scrolls. A pattern
that will . never go out of
style. A service that's earned the Good Housekeeping
Seal. Each piece is well-balanced and highly polished
to a gleaming mirror finish
that will never be ruined by
the dishwasher. Make the
entrie service of Classic
tableware part of your own
collection. It's the service
that goes hand in hand with
your Classic china.

Great interest in church woman contest
I NOMINATE FOR FAVORITE CHURCH WOMAN
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
NAME OF TMEICHURCH
ADDRESS OF THE CHURCH

More women enter
our church contest
AN ENORMOUS AMOUNT
of interest has already been
expressed by some of the
churchwomen in the TriState Defender's "Outstanding Church Woman's Contest." Among those entering
the race this week are Mrs.
Essie Mae McClinton of
Greater Middie Baptist
church, Mrs. Rosie Stewart
of Progressive Baptist
church, and Mrs. Pearl Bouie
of Pearly Gates Bapust
church.

She is a member of the
Senior Choir and serves on
the Evangelistic Committee and is the chairman
One nomination Is required
of the New Membership
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Committee.
124 E. Calhoun Ave.
Memphis, Tenn. 38102
Mrs. McClinton is an inaesemove
structor in the City S.S.&B.T.
U. ImstItute, Her subject
is Recreational Leadership
in the Local Baptist church.
She is also a devotional and
song leader in the City Congress which is held each
third Sunday.
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
In the West Tennessee
Mrs. McClinton who is
Place Your Order Now
District Assn she
the
interested in young peiople
song leader of the District
For Individuals And Groups
is supervisor of the Young
Choir and an Instructor
People Choir of 60 youngCALL, WRITE or WIRE
of the Planning and Leadsters. She teaches the Senior
ing Christ ian Worship
high p u pus in Sunday
CUSTOM
which convenes in August.
School In 1962 she organizIn the state S.S. & B.T.U.
ed Middle Baptist Kindershe
teaches a class on recgarten
which
served
the
INC.
reation. She hold the title
Memphis Com m uni ties.
as
Vice-president
7.9
Ave.
JA
of State
Vanes
The
241
center is now the Leath
Choir w h ich will meet
st. Day Care Center at
Memphis, Tessessts
in Memphis in an adjourn
821 Lane. In the summer
°TOM Compare Makes we Yee Ask la And
session and is also the
she works with the B.M. & F
Caseeise Whet Tow Think Or
Assistant Chorister and
Youth Fnoampment.
song leader of these choirs.
------- •
Mrs. McClinton who lives
at 764 Carson is the wife
of Rev. James McClinton
of Mt. Sinai M.C.C. Church
at Caldwell, Ark.
Greater Middle Baptist
Church located at 2455 Lamar is pastored by the
Baked In klemphts by ieranphlans
Reverend B.L. Hooks.
rushed rushed dolly to your bly
Mrs. Stweart of 971 RoHogue Knott supermarket for
zelle was nominated by
,maximum freshness.
a member of her church,
of Pro g ressive Baptist,
80Nt
;
394 Vance. She was cochairman of Domens' Day
in 1969, served as chairman of Women's Day 1970
and 1971. She has willingly
served as a club worker
for the past 15 years.
Mrs. Stewart is also assistant leader No. 1 of the
Ruth Circ le Missionary
Association
and
assistant
Program Director for
womens' choir and treasury
for M.C.L. Committee.
The Rev. 0.C. Collins is
her minister.
Mrs. Pearl Bouie lives
at 1361 Nicholas at. She
is a member of Pearly
Gates Missionary Baptist
church which she has been
a faithful member for 31
years. She has been a Sunday School teacher, for
30 years and president of
the No. 2 Usher Hoard and
announcer of the church.
Mrs. Bouie is well loved
by all mernbers and neigh-

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

hors. Just to know her la
to love her. The Rev,
W.C. Jackson, is her pas-

tor.
Mrs. F a n nie Lalltarr,
a member of St. Andrew
AME Church, was the first
person to enter the contest.
Her minister is the Rev.
E.M. Martin.
Since that time, she has
been joined by such wellknown contestants a s Mrs.
J.B. Jasper of Centenary
Methodist church, the Rev.
James Lawson, minister;
Mrs. Jessie Mae Sherley,
Cane Creek Baptist church,
Rev. J. Christopher, minister and Mrs. Beulah Johnson of Macedonia Baptist
church, which is pestered by
the Rev. W. C. Ingram.
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HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
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EN' SDAY HONOREE — 0. Z. Evers,
center, a leader in the Memphis Unity
League and a leader in the city's integration of buses, was among those honored
recently during Men's Day at Smother's
Chapel CME church. Admiring the ?Moue
given to Evers are the Rev. E. M. Martin,
left, pastor of St. Andrew AME church,

guest speaker for the program, and right,
Edward Porter. Other honorees were the
Rev. B. Julian Smith, presiding bishop ol
the First Episcopal District of the Christian
Methodist Episcopal church, and Judge C.
Odell Horton, president of LeMoyne-Owen
college. (Winters Photo)

14th Garnett-Nabrit Lectures
planned at Baptist seminary
A series of five meaningful lectures, four inspiring
sermons and
moving banquet address will be given
as the Fourteenth Annual
Garnett-Mabrit Lectures of
the American Baptist Theological Seminary 1800
White's Creek Pike, Nashville, March 30, 31, April T.
1971.
Stimulating sermons will
be preached in the Seminary Chapel, by Dr. Gene
E. Bartlett, pastor, First
Baptist Church of Newton,
Newton Center Mass.. at
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 30 and at 8
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday nights, March 31 and
April 1.
Dr. Bartlett was president
of Colgate-Rochester Divinity School of New York
from 1 96 1-1970. Between
1937 and 1960 he served
as pastor in Hilton, New,
York, Columbia, Mo., Evanston, Ill. and First Baptist

P. D. HALE
church Los Angeles.
While in pastorates he
taught at Garrett Theological Seminary and Southern
California School of Theology. He is one of the most
widely k n o wn educators
and- pulpiteers in the United
States.
The first lecture will be
delivered
at 1:45 p.m.,

Tuesday, M a rch 30 by
Dr. Phale D. Hale, Pastor, Union Grove Baptist
church, Co lumbus, Ohio.
next four lectures
The
will be given at 10:15 a.m.
and 1:45 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, March
31 and April 1.
He is a member of the
Ohio House of Representatives, Chairman of the
Trustee Board of American
Baptist Theological Seminary , and Instructor of
the Pastor's Seminar in the
National B a ptist Sunday
school and B.T.U. Congress.
Dr. Odie M. Hoover, Seminary Alumnus, pastor of
the Olivet Inatutional
Baptist church, Cleveland
will give the Banquet Address ,at 6 p.m., Thursday,
April 1. The Lectures' Banquet will climax the Seminary's N a t ional Alumni
Association Meeting which
will be holding it's sessions
before and after the Lectures' session each day.
The Public is cordially
invited to attend all sessions.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
CREAMY WHITE WITH GOLD TRIM!
Hogue & Knott Pure

Pork Sausage

$1.09
Hot or Mild 3 Lb. Pkg.
(Tennessee Stores Only)

Morton

Fruit Pies
Apple, Peach,

Li

Cherry, Cocanut

Pride of Illinois
Crean'

Style, Golden or White

Glad

Trash Bags

Let your young lady be her own decorator and dream up a "dream bedroom!" with elegant French Provincial styling. The winsome white finish is
delicately accented and every piece has been protected with marproof
Micart-a-top from Westinghouse. That will give her years and years of
beoutiful wear, not to mention all the extra storage space that young
ladies need to store all their precious possessions.

69'

Tester Bed Twin or Full ... $31
Singte Dresser Base
$31
Tester Fame

Shelf Unit

1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR

3384 N. THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9 A 111

to 1 P

AS LOW AS

Per Piece
Student Desk
Powder Table

$17.03
$44

DOWNTOWN
,7 s. Main, 526-3906
* PARK AVE.
3013 Pork Ave., 323 /656
Sowasille Perking

The
Music
colleg
and
out th

* WHITEHAVEN
4212 Hwy. 51 So., 396-9496
Shorsoide

* LAURELWOOD
450 Perkins Pod., 685-8277
Amos From Sears

FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
2464 Arlington
$14,950
5 rooms, I bath, By $250 Down
2456 Browning Circle $12,750
5 moms, 1 bath, By $2.50 Down
633 Keel Avenue
510,250
I001173. 2 baths, FR1WIS
No
Down Payment
1798 Kendale
$14,250
11 rooms. 3'6 botha Stucco 0111V
$250 Down
2380 Lowell Street 814,950
7 rooms. 1 bath. Alum/S. $250
Down
488 Pickett
$19,250
6 rooms, 1,4 Baths, BV $500 Down
1045 Roselle
$13,950
7rooms, I bath, By $250 Down
5409 Scottsdale
$39,950
8 rporn 2 bath& BV/FR $9.50
Down
1382 Standndge Street $10,950
6 rooms, bath, FR $250 Down

NO DISCRIMINATION
' ANYONE CAN BUY

Long term, 716 % Loans Available
See Anv Broker

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1971

Church music clinic
in session at Lane
The third annual Church
Music Clinic began at Lane
college Tuesday, March 2
and will continue throughout the month of March.
The sessions will be held
each Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
in the College Auditorium.
Negro spirituals, as a part
of Black History Studies
and Culture, will constitute the major study materials.
The clinic experience is
opened to anyone interested
in black music, in learning
au to sing, in improving
his singing, a n d in participating in a creative cultural performance!.
A special invitation is ex-

tended to members of any
church choir or singing
group.

An army of teenage volunteers, under the direction of
Miss Lynda Chambers, teenagers March chairman, will
deploy in the Memphis areas
on Saturday, March 20, to
raise funds for research directed towards eliminating
childhood diseases.
Miss Chambers will c o mmand a teenage volunteer
corps expected to number
10,000. She will spearhead a
recruitment drive aimed at
enlisting teenagers f rom
every section in the Greater
Memphis area.
"I think the community will
be pleased with the response
of its youth, and I am confident that they will do a
good job," said Miss Chambers.
Danny Thomas appealed to
the youth- of America to
help him raise money to
build the hospital, and now
depends on young people to
support this unique research
institution where pediatricians and biological

The clinic is a project
in 1 e a- cl ership education
conducted by Dr. Captolia
D. Newbern, chairman of
the department of Religion
and Philosophy. It ends
Sunday, March 28 with the
fifth
annual
presentation
of "TO THEE WE SING,"
a three-act musical drama
of the WORD, social welfare problems, and black
music.
The musical is an annual
project of the Lane college
Vesper Choir under the
auspices of the Lane college Department of Religion and Philosophy.

MISS HOMECOMING AT L-0 Miss Sharon L. Pruitt, a
junior of 720 Lucy, is LeMoyne-Owen College's new "Miss
Homecoming." Selected by members of the Magician basketball team, she was crowned during a halftime coronation at the final game of the season.

Adult physical fitness
at Glenview YMCA
The Glenview YMCA calls
attention to .it's "yearround" physical fitness programs for women and men.
There is for women the
"slimnastics" group a n d,
for men the "run for your
life" group.
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Glenview
YMCA's
The
physical fitness equipment
includes sauna cabine t,
steam cabinet, exercycles,
electric vibrator belt, mats
for floor exercise, electric
vibrator couch, and a complete set of weights. Showers are available for both
men and women.
The Glenview YMCA opens
its physical facility to men
and women daily, from 11
a.m. - 9 p.m., on a scheduled basis Monday through
Saturday. Adults co-ed volleyball is played in the gym
mornings and on F' ride y
nights. YMCA members use
Tuesday and Thursday
mornings, 11 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. to play Bridge, Whist,

Long Distance
is telling your Mom and Dad
you love'em.

Direct distawe dialing is simpie.
Just dial "1"
The area code if different from your ow
Then the number.
Of, if you don't know the number, you can get it
in a hurry for no extra charge—simply dial "1,"
the area code if different from your own, awl
then dial 555-1212. That's all there is to it.

The City Ushers assn. will
meet in Bruce Hall on the
campus of LeMoyne-Owen
. College on Thursday night,
March 4, starting at 8 p.m.
R. A. Washington is president of the organization
and
Mrs. Rosie Walton
secretary.

Pinnochle, etc, At the "Y"
cards and tables are available for their use.
Use of the facility and
physical fitness equipment
for YMCA members, is free.
For information regarding
membership rates and building schedules call 275-8834.
The Glenview YMCA has
begun a weekly char m,
poise and social etiquette
group for girls. Participation in this group is limted
to YMCA members only.
Scheduled to begin this
month is a class in modern
dance. Class will be taught
by an experienced and skilled leader.

The St. Stephen Baptist
church at 508 N. Third
st., will celebrate annual
Men's Day for the 34th
year Sunday. March 7,
at 3 p.m., and the public
is invited.
The guest speaker will
be former 'Criminal Court
Judge C. Odell Horton, who
is presently president of LeMoyne-Owen college.
F.M. Campbell is chairman of Men's Day. The
Rev. O.C. Crivens is minis-

scientists seek c u r es fo r
childhood diseases.
The hospital recently an-,
nounced that it has achieved'
a 17 per cent cure rate for,
children afflicted with acute'
lymphocytic leukemia and:
is optimistic about achieving a 50 per cent cure rate.I
In addition to leukemia
and other blood disorders,,
research and treatment is'
being conducted in the areas '
of childhood cancer, muscle'
and
disorders
endocrine
problems and nutrition.
Patients are admitted to
St. Jude Children's Research
hospital upon referral of
their family doctor, regardless of race or creed, and,
there is no charge for treat-1
rnent.
Young people who want to
help in the campaign should
call 527-04891
Marches will also be held
that week throughout Western Tennessee, Eastern Arkansas and Northern Mississippi.

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!

Memphian
gets Wilson
To love to live and to
learn is to dig and be dug
in return. This is Barbara
Russell and. Paris Brown
filling you in to the happenings around the "Chatgers
Crib."

meet
first indoor track
was Friday Feb. .19, against
Bishop
Byrne, Oakhaven
and Messick. These excellent sprinters are: Ambrick B r idgeforth, Leroy
Hale; B a rry Henderson,
Jeey Bates, Ernest Gordon,
Gary Frazier and Kenneth
Bate's.
GOSSIP: It looks as
though Dwight Woods has
his eye out again for a
certain junior 'girl C.F.
Some cert am n freshman
girl B.C. thinks that her
classmate J. is a 'real cool
young man. C. W., the
girls at Memphis Catholic
say that you are a coldblooded young man.
COUPLES: Sandra Taylor, thinks Jerry Bates is
a Mama's Pearl. Jackie
Proby tells Henry Jackson
that One Bad Apple could
spoil their
whole thing.
Antoinette Crawford whispers to Karl Turner "You
Make me So very Happy."
Paris Brown raps to Marvin Moody telling him that
he is the Chairman of Her
Board.

This week the mighty
seniors at Memphis Catholic nominated their favorite
classmates to the Hall of
Fame.
Those vivacious seniors
were Nelson New, Mary
Branch, Teresa Neal, Kenneth Bates, Felicia Moss,
Brodie Johnson, Jackie Proby, Cheryl Hopson, Mary
Branch, Edward Lewis and
Paris Brown.
• Friday, Feb. 19, the Memphis Catholic Jazz Band and
the Chorus held a concert "20 cents for Freedom." Catholic raised . 100
dollars and the proceeds
went to the March of
Dimes.
SPORTS: For two weeks
the Memphis Catholir
track team has been getting into shape for their
spring track season. Their

Jane Parker

FORTUNE TELLER AND ADVISER
SISTER RUBY
Spell unnatural conditions and evil in.
fluences of all kinds can be overcome
by getting advice and aid from Sister
Ruby. If you are worried or sick come
at once in person, she tan and will help
You.

L001' tor
this hand sign.

327-6097

ter.
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WIN CASH

KING COTTON

SLICED

BACON

65e
2.,g129

PRIZES ON WMC RADIO 79
********************************************
Sugar Cured Smoked

Turn your husband
into a salad hero.
ENT
ON
,950
0 Down
,750
0 Down
,250
No
Payment
.250
o 0IB V
0 Down
,950
250
own
9,250
00 Down
3,930
50 Down
9, 930
5950
Down
10,950
SO Down

Hand him this recipe for
Speas Homemade Italian Salad
Dressing and a bottle of that
grand old name in vinegar - Speas.
He'll love taking his turn at
tossing the salad ... the best
ever because the dressing's
homemade with Speas.

SPEAS VINEGARS
APPLE CIDER • DISTILLED
SPEAS
HOMEMADE ITALIAN DRESSING
a jar. Shake
Combine the following inVinegar,
1 cup
1
4 cup Speas
vigorously./
Va teaspoon
salt,
salad oil, 1 teaspoon
teaspoon celery salt,
white pepper, th
cayenne, V4 teaspoon dry
V4 teaspoon
minced, and
mustard, 1 clove garlic, again before
Shake
dash Tabasco sauce.
/
4 cups.
serving. Yield: 11
FREE: Vinegar Booklet with recipes and
unusual uses for vinegar. Write Speas
Company, 2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 64120.

in cash prizes awarded to WMC Radio 79 listeners in 1970!
********************************************
And with WMC Radio 79's PASSWORD contest awarding $790.00 to
every winner, more money than ever is being given away in 1971!
No contests to enter. Nothing to mail in. Just keep listening to the
great sounds of WMC Radio 79. Throughout the day, our announcers
will tell you the current HAPPY DAY PASSWORD and the amount of
money in the HAPPY DAY JACKPOT. If they call you and you give
the right answer, you're a cash winner!

********************************************

WHERE THE BIG WINNERS ARE!

79

••••0410•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

213 Fraysor BlycL
423 N. Cleveland
2833 Lanalr Ave.
5990 Hwy. 51 South
'3561, Park Ave.
25005. Lauderdale
2464 Poplar Ave.
3200 Parkins Rd. South
4770 Poplar Ave.
3.473.SummOr Ave.
4780 Summer Ave.
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So this is Washington

Black caucus snubs 3rd
party in Nixon hassle
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Black army officers
Army officials both in the field and at the Pentagon appear
disturbed over the marked decline in the percentage of black
Army officers, especially in the lower ranks. A re-examination
of recruitment procedures with a view to increasing the number
of black officer candidates is under consideration.
Defense Department statistics show that the percentage of
black Army officers was down to 2.6 per cent (4,467 officers)
as of September, 1970, from 3.4 per cent in 1969 and a high of
3.6 per cent in 1965. Some officers closely associated with the
problem believe that the basic reason for the decline in the
percentage of black officers, notabry those in junior ranks is
that the more competent, better educated blacks who would
qualify as officers are increasingly snapped up by private
industry.
Whereas 15 or 20 years ago an Army career was one of the
most promising routes by which a Negro could rise economically
and socially. Now many other routes are open. An investigating
team from the NAACP, which has just completed a tour of
Army military bases in Germany, urged that the Army recruit
more black officers and give more blacks ''command instead of
staff assignments."
The basic reason, we think, for the decline in the percentage
of black officers is failure of the Army to eliminate racism
that is so obvious among high ranking white Army officers, to
say nothing of repeated racial clashes for which black soldiers
are unjustly punished for defending themselves against white
arrogance, insults and malicious intrigues.
Most of these conflicts are brought on by white racists who
carry their Mississippi and Alabama racial mores into the Army.
Until that type of hostility is eliminated, the percentage of
black officers will continue to drop.

Israeli and Press Tubman
Relations between Liberia and Israel became closer as incidents apart from the political field came into sharp focus.
Liberian blacks in recent years have been attending Israeli
Universities and technical schools with satisfying results to the
African country.
IN at gives this rapproachement an indelible sentimental
touch is the successful surgical operation for a cataract on
resident William H. Tubman of Liberia. The operation was
performed by Professor Isaac C. Michaelson, head of the
Ophthalmology Department of the Hadassah-Hebrew University
Medical Centre. He was assisted by Dr. Zulu Traub, head of
the Eye Clinic in the Hospital of Monrovia.
President Tubman has known Professor Michaelson for the
past 10 years during which time the professor, in collaboration
with the Liberian government, established an eye clinic in
Morovia. A few weeks ago President Tubman sent a message
through the Israel Foreign Ministry's Department of Interna-__
tionai Cooperation that he was finding it difficult to read. Within three days, Professor Michaelson left for Liberia with the
3ther members of his team.
Dr. Zulu Traub, and the two Liberian Ophthalmic nurses
who helped in the operation, were trained at Hadassah. Young
Hadassah doctors serve in Africa as part of their specialist
training. Similar schemes were developed by Professor Michaelson, through the Foreign Office's Department of International
Cooperation, in Tanzania, Malawi, and Ruanda, while other
forms of ophthalmic help are being given to Kenya and Ethiopia.
Altogether 26 Hadassah ophthalmologists have served terms of
duty in Africa under the scheme. They have attended to 500,000
out-patients and have performed 16,000 major operations.
"The aim of the project is to serve, to teach, and to get
out," says Professor Michaelson. "We hope that every African
country wilil have independent eye services eventually. But of
course we hope they will remain in touch with us."

No alignment for Africa
There is a growing suspicion among independent African
states ot aid from abroad, be it from East or West. They are
wary of the helping hands that can force them into a kind of
relationship that might be too binding politically and economically for comfort.
The new leaders are also concerned about an assumption
commonly made in the West that aid from Western powers is
disinterested and respectable but that aid from Eastern powers
is subversive and disreputable. They point out as President
Nyerere of Tanzania did recently, that Chinese railway technicians are assumed to include agents of subversion, whereas
Canadian defense training staff are assumed to be without
ulterior motives.
It is assumed that there are specific cases of Chinese
meddling in internal African politics, but there are similarly
cases of interference by American intelligence agencies.
African statesmen aim at the maximum of help from all
sources with the minimum of attached strings. The foreign
policy that is fashionable in Africa now is non-alignment.

Arabs hate Jews more
than Jews hate them
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
,•••
I have many friends among Jews and
Arabs — more among Jews than among
Arabs. The feeling of the Arabs against
the Jews seems to be more intense than
that of Jews against the Arabs. I could
sense this as far back as 1936 when I
visited Palestine.
When I talked with Arabs in Jerusasalem in 1936 and learned first-hand how
they felt toward the Jews, I am not
surprised at what is going on in the
Middle East today. The feeling of the
Arabs against the Jews is due not only
to their opposition to Israel's existence
as a nation, but the Arabs fear that the
Jew with his skill and know-how will
dominate that part of the world economically and otherwise.

Then too, as long as Russia gives aid
to the United Arab Republic, Israel has
no choice except to look for aid from the
U. S. It is this condition that makes the
Middle East more explosive than the
situation in South East Asia.
I am glad that the truce between
Israel and Egypt has been extended until early March. I hope it will be extended indefinitely.
Pear' between the Jews and the
Arabs is as simple as this: Until the
Arab world concedes the right for Israel
to exist there will be no permanent
peace. The big powers—Russia, United
States, France and Britain—should lead
their efforts to this end. So should the
United Nations

It is somewhat similar to the answer
which a German woman gave ITie in
India in 1937 when I asked her why Hitler and many Germans were hostile toward the Jews. She replied that the Jews
owned too much. She resented the fact
that so many eminent professors in the
University of Berlin were Jews.

It does not help to argue that the
Jews should not be in Palestine as a
nation in the land of their fathers. The
Jews are in Palestine to stay and the
Jews in Israel and the Jews thru out
the world will fight to exist in the land
of Abraham, Issac and Jacob.

This bitterness toward Jews runs
very deep among the Arabs. So many
Arabs feel that there will be no peace
in that part of the world as long as
Israel exists as a nation. All too many
of them feel that the Jewish nation must
be destroyed. With this feeling against
Israel, the Jews have no other choice
but to prepare to defend themselves
against attack.

It is the opinion of this writer that
if the Arab world would concede in good
faith that the Jews have a right to exist
as a nation, the Jews would be a Peaceful neighbor and would contribute much
to the economic and intellectual life of
the Middle East. The Arabs hold the key
to peace and until the Arabs concede
the Jews the right to exist there will be
pe no permanent peace in that part of
the world and nowhere else.

National hotline
By DIGGS DATROOTH
WASHINGTON —
It was the Black Caucus of the Powerful
Dozen black congressmen who moved in
concert on Andrew
Muse who becomes the
new vice chairman at
the Democratic National Commit
tee. Andy, a Virginia
lawyer and brother of
Ed Muse who runs the
Life Membership Division of the NAACP
in New York, and St. Louis' Frankie M.
Freeman of the Civil Rights Commission,
was director of Compliance at the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
Under the prodding of the Black Caucus,
the job has been upgraded to the level
it was when Louis Martin held it.
Actually, some frills have been added
as the Congressmen have finally forced
the DNC to recognize that it can't win
by writing off the Brother. Andy is the
kind of operator the job deserves. He
has connections around the country, both
black and white. He is a pragmatist and
one who understands the political thrust.
His appointment is one of the first indications that the DNC is getting some
new life. Muse has been in Washington
since 1966.

health director and the youngest woman
ever selected for the Award. . .
In
town and captivating audiences everywhere was Victoria DeLee, who is running for the seat left vacant by the death
of the late Rep. L. Mendel Rivers. She
is from South Carolina, of course .
The idea of aiding black political candidates in other cities is catching on.
Rev. Jesse Jackson makes it his business to journey around campaigning for
top candidates. He aided Carl Stokes in
Cleveland, Dick Hatcher in Gary, and
Mayor Gibson of Newark. He even went
down to East St. Louis, Illinois to help
a black candidate running for mayor.
RIGHT ON: The entire go member
faculty of Federal City College here voted
to oust the school's president Harland
Randolph. The hassle grew out of a reassignment Randolph made. Last year
Randolph had Congress drastically slash
his budget forcing him to have some
drastic cutbacks .
. Hobart Taylor,
the former member of the Import-Export Bank Board, has become a member of the board of Sohio Oil Co., of
Ohio. Taylor is former general counsel
to President Lyndon Johnson. He is now
in private practice here in Washington.
It is another of industry's moves to
bring blacks into board room positions.
Two self styled revolutionary employees of the Polaroid, Co., showed up
NAMES IN THE NEWS: Essie Davis
at the United Nations to outline their
Morgan, sister of playwright Ossie Davis. campaign to forced their company from
won the prestigious Federal Women's doing business with South Africa. CaroAward. Essie, a social worker director
lina Hunter and Ken Williams denounced
for the Veterans Administration, has the full page advertisement placed by
been a prime mover in the program that Polaroid Co.. stating its position
on
moves psychiatric patients from institu- South Africa and asking assistance in
tions to foster home care. She is prescortecting the condition
Nobody has
ently working on spinal cord injuries.
said anything, but the national NAACP
Another black woman simillarly has quietly dropped the Rangers of Milhonored was Florence Johnson Hicks, waukee under the control of Fr. Groppi,
special assistant to the District's public the Catholic priest.

A spokesman for the Black Caucus
made it clear in barnyard language that
the 12 members of the group will not
deal with a third party in arranging a
meeting with President Nixon. whether
it is a White House Assistant or a U.S.
Senator. 'We don't need anyone to negotiate for us. Let the President talk directly to us. He knows how to reach us."
Without saying so, the spokesman
was referring to Sen. Edward Brooke of
Mass., the only black in the upper chamber and the only black Republican in
Congress. He is not a part of the Black
Caucus and so far as can be learned
has never been invited to Join, nor has
he, himself made any overtures in that
direction. Though he is symbolically
black, Ed Brooke, a charming person in
his own right, often finds himself on the
horns of a dilemma as to the priorities
for allegiances.
Blacks in Massachussetts comprise
less than six per cent of the total vote,
but Ed Brooke was born and grew up
in Washington when it was a completely
segregated city. As a fair-skinned child
from an affluent family, he enjoyed
slightly more privileges than the black
ghetto child, because this was the dominating factor in a segregsted society.
That, of course, is no longer the vogue.
It is hard to tell whether Brooke's
shut-out is pure politics or a combination of circumstances which set him
apart from the other blacks in Congress.
Privately, Ed Br000ke agonizes over
being characterized as a "house nigger"
in an administration with which he is
often in disagreement. A grdat many
People feel that politics aside, there
ought to be some kind of accommodation on some issues between the lonely
Republican senator and the 12 feisty
black House Democrats . . . meanwhile,
conservative columnist, Kevin Phillips,
author of the Nixon Southern Strategy,
writes that the President should see the
black Congressman if for nothing more
than to tell them off and point out to
them how lucky they are, to be part of
a society that will pay some attention to
their tantrums.
CATV AND POLITICS
The two-day session for black electlocal
ed
officials on Cable television had
barely closed when the politicking began.
During the press conference In the Hotel
Sonesta, Boston City Councilman, Tom
Atkins, a Democrat, allowed as how
they had learned one thing from t he
meeting, who the foxes were in t h e
chicken yard and he named FCC Chair.
man Dean Burch and Clay T. Whitehead,
White House TV Coordinator, as among
them. Immediately to the defense came
Robert Blackwell, Republican Mayor of
Highland Park, Mich., who said Atkins
was speaking for himself and his views
were not those of everyone in the Caucus .
Cable TV is a method of getting TV
signals from pipes in the ground, rather
than wires in the air, but before it's all
over with, it is sure to get tangled in
the web of politics . . Quote of the
week was made by Atty. Jean Camper
Cahn in advising the participants to look
to the National Institute of Health to r
some possible grants. "Practically a n ything can come under the heading of

mental health," she quipped while there
was a roar of appreciative laughter.
St. Stephens and the Incarnation is
known as the swingingest church in
Washington. The daring and the innovative are commonplace such as rock
services with the cast of HAIR, modernized mass with folk music, Easter service on 14th St. acting out the seven stations of the cross on the sidewalk a n d
many other things. Most of this is inspired by the avant garde rector, Father William de Wendt, who makes a passion of being relevant. While Bishop
Paul Moore was his superior, he got Solid backing for his ideas, but when a
group of homosexuals planned to hold a
special service there and conduct a wedding between two males, this Was too
much for the Bishop of Washington, William F. Creighton, who banned the performance, whereupon the group took
themselves to a pub in Georgetown
where the "marriage" was solemnized.
The question was who was the greatest arm twister. Ghana's loquacious Ambassador E.M. Debrah or Texas John
Connally, who was just sworn in as Secretary of the Treasury. Meeting at the
White House reception for members of
the diplomatic corps, the two fell into conversation about ranching and politics.
Quicker than you could spell Santa Gertrudis, Debrah had extracted a gif t
from the Texan of two cows and a bull
from his breed on his ranch. They will
be transported to Ghana on the Black
Star Line.
Debrah says they will be raised on
his cousin's ranch until he gets out of
the diplomatic service and the breed
from the matings will be known as the
"Connally Cows." The betting is on that
the nimble Treasury Secretary who was
a pupil of that famous arm twister, Lyndon B. Johnson will end up with the last
twist - maybe in investments In Ghana,
and to think it all started with the "tale"
of a bull! . . .there's an intriguing story
that President Nixon not only offered
Whitney Young a cabinet position, but
talked to the NAACP's Clarence Mitchell
about accepting a high post in the Administration . .
Sen. George McGovern (D.S.D.) and
Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R.N.Y.) are cosponsors of a bill to establish Jan. 15,
the birthday of Martin Luther King Jr.
as a national holiday . . . Walter Fauntroy, Democratic nominee for the n d w
D.C. Delegate in the House, proved that
money isn't necessarily the key to v i ctory. He trounced his other two opponents
on a purse only half the amount which
they spent. Now, he faces Republican
John Nevius in the run-off and a spattering of independent candidates, b u t
Fauntroy is odds on favorite to win . .
Paul Miller, Dean of Howard U. Law
School, says the reason why 12 black
lawyers have taken on the defense of
Angela Davis is because blacks have for
, two long watched helplessly as some of
their best minds annd greatest heroes
were driven from the stage, W.E.B. DuBois, Jack Johnson and Paul Robeson
among others, either because of politics
or because they broke the code of behavior set by whites for blacks. Miller
says it is not a question of ideology, but
of basic constitutional rights.
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To Be Equal

Ruling against Miss.

be
wo
inv
ce s
its:

town applies to others
By WHITNEY M. YOUNG, Jr.
The Fourteenth Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution contains a clause,
more honored in the breach than in the
observance, guaranteeing equal protection of the laws to all citizens.
That Constitutional guarantee h a s
been all but ignored when it comes
to providing rights and government services for black citizens, but a
recent ruling by a U.S. Court of Appeals
could become the means by which poor
people of all races can defeat the official discrimination that creates slums.
The case that came to court centered
on Shaw, a small town in Mississippi.
Nearly all the houses fronting on paved
streets, served by sanitary sewers and
six-inch water mains are owned by
whites. The black majority doesn't have
street lights, fire hydrants, or the storm
and drainage ditches common in the
white section of town.
The black section is unpaved, unlighted, subject to municipal neglect. An
old story all over the country, but one
that may be subject to change. For the
court ruled — in a case brought by the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund — that Shaw's municipal services
discriminate against those citizens living
in the ghetto, and so violate the Consitution.
If the Constitution applies to Shaw.
Miss., then it also applies to every other
town in America, because it can easily
be proved that the predominantly black
neighborhoods gei. inadequate municipal
services when compared to predominantly white areas.
The ruling will affect poor whites and
other ethnic minorities, too, since any
low income district is bound to get leas
attention from City Hall than a more
affluent area.
And the ruling could hold even when
there is no overt attempt to discriminate. A city, for example, could show
that garbage collection is the same for a
rich section as for a poor. But even if
the same trucks make two pickups a
week, the greater population density of
a slum would argue for more -collection
routes in order to insure the same degree
of service.

Schools are an obvious area of comparison. Schools in affluent areas will
have fewer pupils per teacher and more
books and equipment. But the equal protection of the laws doctrine would insist
that slum schools have the same ratios
and get the same amount of government expenditures.
A suit is pending in Washington,
D.C. charging that the predominantly
black Anacostia section is discriminated
against in police protection, trash pickups, public housing, schools, and a host
of other city services.
If the court rules along the lines of
the Shaw case, we'll be into a whole new
era of change. Another point of attack is
against zoning laws that restrict housing
opportunities for people of middle and
low incomes by mandating minimum
house lot size, banning apartments, and
other means of keeping a town white
and affluent.
The great civil rights victories of
the 1960's concerned themselves with
equal rights. We won the right to equal
opportunities in public accommodations
and banned dual school systems and job
bias — at least on paper. Now there is
a new legal thrust to dismantle the prejudicial delivery of basic city service*,
and to insure that our society becomes
an open one in which people can move
freely, whatever their race or income.
What these court rulings are saying
is that all citizens have equal rights
guaranteed by the Constitution, and that
the spider's web of laws, administrative
regulations, and zoning restrictions often
stand in the way of realizing these
rights. When they do, they'll have to be
discarded.
But it's 17 years since the Supreme
Court ruled that school segregation was
unconstitutional, and even with the progress made in the past few years, more
black kids go to segregated schools now
than in 1954 The Shaw case could herald
what I hope will be a new round at
important legal victories in the '70's, but
if the court rulings are to take hold and
people are to respect and obey the laws,
we'll have to have bold leadership and
courageous action.
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The Big Parade

Dunn confers
with blacks

braintruster
from Harvard
has an idea
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A Harvard professor has advanced an idea that he believes
may be the key that can unlock
the racist doors that serve to bar
black citizens from a fair share of
"the nation's housing.
He is Adam Yarmonlinsky who
once served as an advisor to the
Kennedy clan in Washington. His
idea is simple. Like all housing
suggestions and ideas, it is also
controversial.
He writes in the current issue
if the quarterly, "Public Interest," as follow s:
. . those who express a concern about the effect
of housing integration on the value of their investment in their homes may only be rationalizing a fear
of black neighbors, or they may be genuinely c o ncerned about what residential integration might do to
their largest investment — often the only significant
repository of their life savings.
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Col. George W. Lee, who acted as a resource person for WHBQ-TV's Black P e rspective in the first of a two-part series on
Black Business In Memphis, talks about the
Institution of the black Insurance company using Atlanta Life Insurance as one of
the examples of which he is senior vice

president. Col. Lee, who has a wealth of
knowledge on the history of Memphis, has
played a very significant role In the preparation of the first two segments on Black
Business according to the producer a is d
writer of the program, Whittier A. Se n xstacks Jr. (Photo by Power)

ad

"Some 40-million American families own their
own homes, and these homes, amounting to 62 per
cent of all occupied dwelling units, have a median
value of $16,500.
"That the dangers these people are worrying
about are largely unreal — except in short-run blockbusting situations — doesn't make their worries any
less real to themselves,and to their friends and acquaintances.
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"If this particular source of worry could be removed, white homeowners might conceivably become
less resistant to mixed housing in their neighborhoods
— mixed housing appears not unrelated to equal educational and job opportunity for blacks.
"Even where economic concerns are pure rationalization by white racists there is something to be
said for calling their bluff
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"There is also something to be said for removing
the commercial incentives that lead block-busting
real estate 'operators to seek rapid turnover in an
atmosphere of panic and hate in order to siphon off
very large profits."
Professor Yarmonlinsky states the ease that is
familiar to all black Americans. What is his suggestion?

liter, but

He suggests a system of insurance that "would
be available to homeowners in designated areas, and
would reimburse the homeowner for any loss in his
investment on selling his home, for any reason except physical deterioration or damage to the home
itself."

51
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In short, the Harvard braintruster would wipe
out that old economic argument that whites have
used to prevent blacks from expanding into new
neighborhoods.
As he indicates however, false the notion that
black neighbors threaten the investment of white
homeowners, some of them believe it.
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The leaders of the white neighborhood "improvement" associations all over the nation have exploited
the white fears of financial disaster when a black
face appears on the scene.
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Thus far none of the efforts to kill this economic
myth have been successful. The real estate racketeers
keep the myth alive and the block-busters continue to
pile up profits.
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The insurance scheme suggested by Professor
Yarmonlinsky is described in some detail and, according to him, it would be attractive to private insurers.
He writes: "The cost of such an insurance program
should be minimal — not much more than the costs
of administration — because the risks against which
it would insure, however real they may seem to the
homeowners involved, are almost entirely illusory.
The existence of the insurance program would itself
remove most of the residual risk by removing the fear
that can lead to panic selling."
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Pastor
Monumental Baptist church and NAACP
officer; the Rev. A.W.
Campbell, pastor Columbus
Baptist church and vice
president of National Baptist Convention; Mrs. Ethel
Venson, member of Executhe Board of Housing Authority; Harrell E. Moore.
Real Estate; Mrs, I.aBlanche

Jackson, state president,
L.J. Gum, CLU vice president - agenc y *director,
Atlanta Life In surance
in Nashville; Ernest L.
Young, Life Insurance;
Loreoza Dennis, state president from Brother Elks;
Nashville; and Hugh Rucker, Life Insurance in Nash'ville.
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Gov. Windfield Dunn recently held a meeting of
black leaders around the
state
of
Tennessee
so that he could get a
better
understanding
of
what the needs of the people are. Those attending
the meeting were.
Joseph S t inson, Kingsport, Tenn.; Julian Bell,
Knoxville college, Knoxville
Tenn.; To
Moore,
contractor. Knoxville Tenn.:
Oscar B o n d, Kingsport,
Tenn.; Dr. T. B. Boyd, See
Baptist
retary,
National
House, NashPublishing
ville; Dudley Martin, Memphis City government; and
Rev. S.A. Owens and Rawls
of Brownstillle. Tenon., Rev.
Ruben
and
Henderson
Strickland, Chatt anoogii.
Tenn. George W. Lee, Mrs
Ethel Venson, Clarence Hat.
ris and Harrell Moore.
Also W.R. Bradford, pres
Plumbing
ident, Bradford
Co.; the Rev. S.B. Kyles,

Pictured are some member of the Tri-State
Defender's high school Journalist Apprentice program. The purpose of the program
is to give high school students interested in
journalism a well-r Goaded knowledge of
Journalism and related fields. Each of the
students writes a column for the Tri-State
Defender about their high school. During
the coming months the students will be ex-

posed to photography, television and radio
news and other aspects of the news media.
From left are Herman Mitchell, coordinator of the program; Barbara Russell, Junior at Catholic high school; Felicia M o s s,
senior at Catholic high; Jerry Hill, and David Newborne both seniors at Geeter high.
(Photo by Power)

The annual Calendar Tea
of St. Paul Baptist church,
1144 E. McLemord st., will
be held Sunday, March 7,
from 4 to 6 p.m.
The originator, Mrs. L.R.
Woods, the pastor and officers are inviting the ,public to the lovely and eniuya ble affair.
Mrs. E. Brown, Mrs.
N. Coe and Mrs. A. Branch
are general chairmen, and
Mrs. L. Woods and Mrs.
C.. Lewis coordinators.
The Rev. S. H. Herring
is minister of the church.

Discussing the script for the second edition of Black Perspective on WIIBQ TV's black oriented program are Whittier Sengstacke Jr., writer and producer and Lance R u s.
sell, program director of Channel 13. This month's show
will take a look at the progress and future of the hlac It
entrepreneur in Memphis. It will also review the work of
two soung artists in the city. Zurru, The Flying Giraffe
will take the audience on a tour of Africa as Part of the
show. The program is scheduled for early March.

Woman wanted
willing to relocate In Rock Island,
g work with business, Reliable, Good health, musk Organ
& Piano, but not essential. Mr.
B.T. Cole, 1000, 5th Ave, Rock
Island, Ill. 61201.

Angela Davis...
(Continued From Page 1)
sentence. They gave his brother o n e
year to life, and he's now in his twelfth
year of prison for stealing $82.
"This man is one of the Soledad
Brothers. He is one of three men being
prosecuted for the murder of a guard
in Soledad Prison. Nobody even s u spects who really killed the guard —not
the state not anybody — but they
are the ones being charged with t h e
crime. This was the case Angela was
working on. to get information out about
it."

Shootout...
(Continued From Page 1)
morning. It was agreed upon to hold the
championship and consolation games in
the afternoon at White Station and Whitehaven. Melrose beat Central before about
40 people while about twice that many watched IHamilton beat Overton.
Melrose stands better than an average chance to meet again this we e k.
Should Hamilton get by Bishop Byrne
and Melrose get past Fairley they were
scheduled to go at it again in showdown
number four.
Officials, cognizant of this eventuality, have set up that game for 4 p.m. at
Wooddale. Part of the Region is meet
will be held at Fairley. The Region 15
Tourney will run Monday through Thursday at White Station.
The incident at Wooddale has been
filed with the TSSAA. It is not known
whether that body will take any action
before next week's Sub-State and State
events get underway in the Coliseum.
Lincoln, Washington, Westwood, Messick and Catholic have been censored by
the TSSAA for incidents at basketball
games this season. Messick was put on
probation after a fracas at CBHS but the
Panthers escaped probation when they
appealed and won.

Shopping Sears
with JOAN

"The State says Angela provided the
guns for the incident in which Jonathan
Jackson and the people he was trying
to free from a court room in San Rafael were killed. I don't think the state
believes thatz she conspired to send
a 17-year old to his certain death, with
all the odds against him. I don't think
that the state thinks that here is a young
woman who is an imminent threat 'n he
status quo, to the Nixons and the Agnews
and Hoovers and the rich people they
work for."
Williams said that people had to
talk to each other and get information
out about all of the cases of repression.
because the news media was not allowing the truth to get out about the
cases. She said it was in the interests of
everyone to stop repression.
'We don't want to live in a society
where Jonathan Jackson feels that the'
only justice he can get in this country
is to walk into a courtroom and somehow take it over, and to commit suicide in the.process. We don't want more
deaths like that.
"We believe that the power is with
the people of this country, and that we
are going to free Angela, Ericka, Bobby,
Afeni Shankur, the Berrigans — political prisoners — because that is not the
way the people want it. If repression is
allowed, that means today or tomorrow
any of you in this room who decide to
talk about doing something for the masses of people in this country, for black
people, poor people in this country, —
that you'll go to jail if you do that."
"So we have to understand," Miss
Williams concluded at her LeMoyneOwen talk, "that it is in our own best
interests to defend Angela and all these
political prisoners, no matter what the
difficulty we' may have in doing it."
She said that for more information
on the case, people should contact the
Memphis Committee to Free Angela Davis. Phone numbers for that committee
are 2781046, and 278-7988.

Spring Thoughts Turn
To Household Repairs
Irwin Watson, member of the Black Perspective Research
staff and reporter of Tri-State and S. L. Jones, Jr., manager of Jones Big Star on McLemore near College, d i
cuss some aspects of the Grocery Business in preparation
for the second edition of WHBQ's new black priented TV
program, "Black Perspective" to be aired in early March.

Real estate brokers
hear official of FHA
Samuel Peace of the Peace
Realty Company, certifi.
cates were presented to
Lewis W. Harris of Peace
Realty Company. Edward
Davis of Edward Davis Insurance Company, who re-i
cently completed courses;
in real estate management.
The certificates were presented by Ural Jones, vice
president of the chapter.
Dan Suggs, assistant treasurer, introduced all members and officers of the,
chapter.
Officers elected for 1971
are Lewis W. Harris, presiJones. vice
Ural
dent,
president; board merifbers
Edward Davi s, Samuel
Peace, John W. Bolden,
Mrs. Myrtle J. Fisher and
Lewis W. Harris, Mrs. Artie
Jones, recording secretary;
Jesse Willi ams, oldest
member of NAREB; Lawrence Westley, treasurer,
and the Rev. Vr, A. Adkins
chaplain.

The regular meeting of
the Memphis chapter of
the National assn. of Real
Estate Brokers was held
recently at the Lorraine
Motel on Mulberry st.
The guest speaker was
Charles Lee of the Federal
Housing Administration of
Atlanta, who responded to
such questions as why there
are no blacks in the wide
open field of real estate
management.
Before the guest speakintroduced
by
was
er

Ohio men claim nareotics
frame-up in Brownsville

The professor makes clear the relationship be- By IRWIN WATSON
Two Akron, Ohio, men are being
tween housing opportunities and job opportunities. It
Is no secret that greatest number of new jobs are be- held in Brownsville County jail on
charges
of possession of marijuana.
ing created now in suburbia and that job opportuniOn the eve of Feb. 13, Larry Bailey
ties have been drying up in the inner cities. A recent and LaMar Johnson were involved in an
Chicago study revealed that the black community lost auto accident that totally destroyed the
car. The engine was thrown 30 feet from
30,000 jobs in the past few years.

the car in the mishap. The accident occurred on Interstate 40 near Brownsville.
The two men said that after they had
In some respects it is ridiculous that such a measall the legal affairs with the
ure should seem to have some merit in a democra- finished
Tennessee State Highway Patrol, they
opporequal
have
presumably
citiziens
where
all
cy
proceeded by bus to Knoxville, where
tunity. Nevertheless, blacks pay a color tax in buy- they spent the night with relatives.
The brothers told the Tri-State Deing and renting housing and no changes are in sight. fender
the next day a friend of the
that
tax
and pro- family that
Any scheme that would eliminate
took them to Jackson where the
mote open housing opportunities for all citizens is car was towed. The purpose of the re-

turn visit was to pay the bill and claim
the remainder of the articles left in the
car.
While transferring articles from the
wreck, the Highway Patrol pulled up,
searched them and they were arrested for allegedly possessing narcotics.
The Highway Patrol told the TriState Defender that an employe of the
patrol, Russell Kirby. was driving an
ice scraper when he saw a taller of the
two men, take a suitcase from the car
and drop it over the fence.
The Highway Patrol reported that
they took the two defendants to the station and informed them that they
were under investigation for the possession of drugs.
Johnson C1821715 that after keeping

them in the Brownsville Jail two days
that the Highway Patrol came up with
a witness. Johnson and Bailey said in a
letter to the Tri-State that "the story was
so far fetched to have happened after
such an accident and we asked that it
be thrown out of court. We also pleaded
not guilty."
After receiving funds from their families the two charged that they were
deprived of the privilege of obtaining
a bondsman or an attorney. They also said an attempt was made by the
family to get them out on bond but the
sheriff told them they were not there.
Bailey said a local attorney, P. Mann,
came to the jail and said that the case
was thin and he would try to get the
bond reduced."

CLASSIFIED
For Sale By owner Tunica & University Area. No Money Down, 5 Room
272-20431
House
Home Mr Sale By Owner
Small Equity Sale MOO Amon' Balance. Brick Home - 3 bedroom. 2 bath.
Shag carpet
den, fireplace, New
throughout, Central' Air and Heat. See
MARTY COVE
155
to believe
Or
396-5577
1354430
For Sales
Mahogany D-Circle bedroom suite Complete with bOX spring and metro's for
PM. Call 557-8205 day or night except Tues. or Thur.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
North Stonewall 8 room apt. lira bath
Newly decorated.
Water furnished
274-8574

a
"4 ...a.,arg

My how time flies! Spring is almost here, end I must get the
Golden home together by fixing
some little things that need repairing. As always, it seems as if
we have everything to work with
hut the right tools. About three
ago my son. Ricky, and 1
gave my husband a box of Scars
Craftsman tools for Christmas.
Knowing hiiii as I do, I planned
to make Mire he'd IlaVC no C X C USCS to prevent him from making all those small repairs.

II this reminds you of your
husband, then let nie give you
tan save
how
on tools during SEARS National
Hardware Week SALE. For example. fur as little as SI you Call
btly pliers, SlOali saws, fold alp

swot! tips on

rulers arid iflatly other tools that
be needed at your linme.rin

!nay

'act.

SEARS bas ettatn
screwdrivera,

oor.

guard,

and a number of other items foi
only s I a piece.

Now's the Time To
Add-a-Tool
I AM planning to add an adjustable wrench set, a plane ancLtubu•
lar steel hammer to Richard's tool
box. SEARS has all of these tool:
on sale now.
Now if il,e Mall at your house
is more of a do-it-yourselfer than
Richard, be sure to see the Radial
Arm Saw and Tilting Arbor bench
Saw that SEARS has on sale.

If you‘sire planning ho spruce up
your house with paint, SEARS
one-coat latex flat wall paint is
priced amazingly low this month.
You can cover any color with
one-coat, and it is washable, stain
resisrant and colorfast.

SEARS Has Everything
Don't put off visiting SEARS
Hardware De part nieni during National Hardware Week SALE. As
for me. I'm going to make sure
that Richard will get all the tools
he needs.

Joan Golden for...
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
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Zeta Finer Womanhood

•downtown•union avenue • whltehaven

'calendar of events'
Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter
of Zet a Phi Beta So only.
Inc is in the midst of
inc. is in the midst of
annual Finer Womanhood
Week 0 b servance which
began February 24 and extends to March 13. The
Week is a national obligatory service period designed to focus attention of the
public on the idea of "Finer
Womanhood:'
The local chapter of 60
professional
business and
women join over 200 graduates and u ndergraduate
chapters in the nation and
Africa with the observance
tlerne "Relevance to ConA Focus
temporary Issues
Toward Total Concern For
Human-Beings."
The basileus, Mrs. Loretta
Kateo, the Week's chairman, Mrs. Rosa Sias and

in sizes
Jtashlon specialists
/
2
and 161.4 to321

the v a r ious committees
have planned activities 'of
sorority and community interest.
The Calendar of Events
is as follows:
Thursday. March 4 --RePledge Service at the residence of N rs. Pauline
S. Allen, 701 Dunn ave. at
8 pin. The sorors renew
to he rules
their pledge
and regulations of the Soro
ity.

1810 60

Monday, March S —Veteran's hospital Recreation at
7:30 pro. S or or S will mirticipate
in
this monthly
Project entertaining the
men in an assigned Ward.
Saturday, March 1.3 —Monsarrat Street Project-Bloomfield Baptist church, 123 S.
Parkway, West at 12:30
p.m.

4

Siena blacks to

easy wearing from
sun-up to sundown
our denim
derling
$9

stage fashion show

specially sized
1615 to 241
/
2
and 18 and 20

"The Siena Students for
Black Progress" will stage
a fashion show Sunday,
March 7, in the gymnasium
at Saint Dominic's School,
30 Avon. at 5:30 p.m.
The theme of the show is
"A Change in TiMEIS." It is
one of the, activities o f
Parents' Day.
Nonnie Hooker, Fashion
Co-Ordinator of Vicki's Love,
t h e sponsoring specialty
shop, will narrate.
Student models a r e The-resa Moore, Karen Woodard.
-Brenta Bowen. Bonnie Joy.
Nini Organ. Marilyn Catron,
and Bobbie Jean Brown. all
Yemphians, Liz Dwyer a n d
Debbie Gates of Saint Louis
=and "Stine" Dixon, of
Clarksdale. Miss.

Student tickets are St,
adults. $2. Proceeds will
benefit Siena student activities and Monumental Day
Care center.

INVITATION TO BID
The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for the
SCRAPING, SANDING AND
PAINTING THE CEILINGS OF
320 APARTMENTS AND 1 OFFICE BUILDING IN J. A. FOWLER HOMES, TENN. 1-12, Memphis. Tennessee. until 10:00 A.M.,
CDT. February 26, 1971 at 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at which time and place all
bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at the
office of the Modernization Engineer, Memphis Housing Authority
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis.
Tennessee.
Copies of the documents may be
obtained by qualified contractors
by depositing Five (55.00) Dollars
with the Memphis Housing Au.
thority for each set of documents
so obtained. This deposit is nonrefundable, and return of documents is not required.

A certified check or bank draft,
payable to the Memphis Housing
Authority, U.S. Government
bonds, or a satisfactory bid bond
executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five (5) percent of the
bid shall be submitted with cach

The successful bidder will be required to furnish arid pay for
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds.

ton, at left. Among the Amicae present were Mesdames
Rosetta Clark, Joye Rome, Jilda Helm, Anna Morris, Nell
Osborne. Evelyn Spillers, Annette Lee, Jessie Mack, Cynthia Stokes, and Disk A. Woods. (Mechriston Photo).

auxiliary
of Mrs.
are seen
McChris-

HIDE GRAY HAIR
NM ACTION
0/01SELIYINIKA2
IMES ILIA III PIACE

,•4110

AT ALI DRUi STORES

Hymn by all sorars. Soror
Lore .a
lresente.
the histor,. of the Amicae
n
n m :abie
followed by a salute by
s•oror {:as-ancira Harr.s ,t)
Amicae
Higgins
and
a
beautiful
blue whit-_'
tree
tokens
"tinged" with green
of appra.• atom from the
Sorors and Amicae.
Am cae Lois Greenw iod
made the presentation of a
bronze plaque. ably as,i,,Amicae sponsor.
ed
by
Roberson.
Soror Lahr
Soror Ernestine Taylor
Flowers presented an illustrated poem -At Parting"
and then sang, "Through
The Years."
Soror Velma McChriston
installed the new officers
of the Amicae Group with
Amicae Onie Mae Hunt assuming the reins as president and accepting the symbol of authority, the gavel.
Other
officers installed

r Tu

I I 1/ SERVICE CALL

$ 3.00 B&W

EVERS
Tomtit*
as
Post
Control
System

I WITH THIS COUPON

were Loi, Greenwood, first
Jessie
B.
Mack, second vice-president;
Horne, secretary;
Joye
financial secretary, Evelyn
Spillers; Cynthia R. Stokes,
.orrespondiug secre tary;
Hilda Helm, treasurer;
and Anna Morris. chaplain.
Organ music and piano
renditions during the entire
program were presented by
R osetta
capable So ro r
Peterson and was pre-taped
prOr to the program.
Present w e re Amicaes
Rasetta Ciark, Jo,
Horne,
Hulia Helm, Anna Morris;
Nell Osborne. Evelyn
Spillers, Annette Lee, Jessie
Mack, Cynthia Stokes, and
Ezzie A. Woods. Special
guests were future Greek
little Pamela Lee, Mrs,
Vevo, Mrs.
Willie
Mae
Pauline Taylor, mother of
Soror E r nestine Flowers
and Mr. James Stokes, busband of Amicae Cynthia
Stokes.

vice-president;

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY

DEBRA ELECTRONICS
2813 Winchester 362-7601
Service Is Our Business

• Everything in beecoty supplies
brand merchandise
011•0 efi Ivy Saturday

• 14111166

I

I

All Work Guaranteed

Open 8-9. Mon., Fri., 8-5 Sat.a

Wigsby Mon-Claire
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)

100% Human Hair
Tapered Wigs $7.95
WASH & WEAR Tapered Wig $5.95

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

' HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

1620 MADISON

EAST

OPEN AUIPAI CLOSEDSUNDAY
Receipts.
Be sure to save your Cash Register
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

HAMBURGER

Fresh ground

lb.

STARKIST
Light Meat Chunk

3-Limit

HUNT'S
Whole Peeled California

250

Tomatoes

2tlaonz'

Saltine Crackers

Lb. Box 270

3-Limit

19*

Rolls

WHITE HOUSE

25 oz.

ria

2-Limit

Fred Montesi

Franks
lb.

FRED MONTESI
Grade A Large

Pineapple

390

Halves
16 oz.

MORTON FROZEN

24 oz. 450
Beef, Chicken, Turkey or
Salisbury

4-total Limit 11 oz.

2910

KREY

Chiller;, Beef Stew
lings

20 oz. Can

36*

390
4

Pickle Spears

62* Dinners

WILSON'S
Doz.

21 oz. Can
HEINZ KOSHER DILL

Apple Sauce 250

DEL-MONTE
CRUSHED or SLICED

24 oz.

49*

SPENCER STUFFED
10th. Pail

2.75 Olives

Ham
Slices

290
Grade "A"

Hen
Turkeys

PET

Coffee Creamer lloz.Jar 39*
,
FRED
MONTES1)
"
.
—L"11
SAVE
2
Crisco Shortening
or Wesson Oil

3-Lb. Can
48 nz-

ASK ABOUT THE FREE GIFT WITH EACH PURCHASE

$16.95
London Shag $24.95

$16.95
Wiglets $3.95

Lb. 37*

Long Fall

arp=111=11Z=III==11,

Expert Styling 350
14 North Main(DOWNSTAIRS)527-3619

•••••

SALT
Soup
2-10 % oz. Cans 29e
MEAT
DEL-MONTE
first cut Lb. 2110
Qt. 511Z
center cut Lb.35* Prune Juice

Pork
330 Sausage

16 oz. Btl.

FRED MONTESI
BROWN & SERVE
Pkg. of 12's

Pears

NABISCO PREMIUM

Fred Montesi Country Style

REALEMON

Juice

59*

3Ifr
firices in the ad effective noon, March 3rd midnight thru
March 1015 Se reserve the right to limit quantities. None
soid to dealeii.

HEINZ VEGETABLE

SACRAMENTO

MEMPHIS

dor.

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

Eggs

Afro Wig

—
_
—

MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN

316. pkg. or more

Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in
the specifications must be paid
the Specifications must be paid
on this project, and the Contractor must insure that employees
and applicants tor employment
are not discriminated against be.
cause of race, color, creed, sex or
national origin.

No bid shall be withdrawn for a
period of thirty (30) days subsequent -to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.

'.,../downtown • 64 so. main • 527-6436
union ave. • 1992 union • 274-2065
whitehaven•4279 hwy.51 so.•398-0064
Shop Whitehaven Thursday and Sot. 'til 8 p.m.

!MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

All bidders shall be licensed contractors as required by Chapter
135 of Public Act of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State of
Tennessee, and all Amendments
thereto.

The Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.

STOT SHOPPE C3
JJU

23I Leinor Ave.
Ph.3234177
• Ultra ftelm-Hair Straw

Bring Your Set for FREE Estimate--

3 7-6033 ke•

WIN

Customers are buying and
Saving more at.

of 1971 finer Wifinanhood Week
Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority .
inc.. recentiy hon.q•ed
auxiliary organization. the
Ani..ae (Friends).
The histess for this historical occasion was Soror
Frances H. Taylor.
After being maJe welcome by such a gracious
hostess. members immediately set out to achieve the
purpose of this meeting.
which was the honoring of
and elevation of Amicae
President Annie L. Higgins
to the position of president.
Appropriately, first w a s
the singing of the Zeta

.40•111

Mail orders: please add
150 postage and sales tax
appropriate in your area.

Zeta Amicae party first event

JEEP TRUCK ]
FOR SALE
Jackson 6-8397
Mr. Ray A. Wicks

chap!.er of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc., honored its
the Amicae, recently at the home
Frances H. Taylor, a member of the sorority, and
here with Mrs. Rosetta Peterson and Mrs. Velma

organization,

• easy on button
frnt style
• rope-belted,
white-buttoned
•100% cotton
•denim blue

Crisco Shortening
or Wesson Oil
Snowdrift or
Hunts Shortening

3-Lb. Can
48 oz.
42 oz. Can

Snowdrift or 42 oz. Can
Hunts Shortening 3-Lb. Can

I IT

coupon and 5,00 additional purchase excluding value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products antl-Freeze and
tobacco excluded in compliance with state
law), Coupon Expires Wed. Noon March 10th

With this

1971.

3-Lb. Can

an

A.m. .4.

•MI.•

•

.

aa1

lull before take-off from Midway Airport, Miss Wright visits
familiar with some of the gadgets that make

the cockpit. and gets
Frontier planes go.

In a

Visiting the captain

$7

.1

Defender .914otos" by

the .devotion
JOhn Gunn).

/
Martini, anyone?

Flying with Frontier

•

Miss Wright z serve; a- cocktail:, to one 11 her thiOlgeo..

Considered one of the most popular stewardesses on the Froatiert
line Etta Wrght demonstrates why, as she chats with one of her
passengers; many of whom are so impressed that they send her fan
letters, expressing their appreciation for her excellent service.

of all. Frontier 1,als.

Flashing a vivacious smile. Etta Wright, a stewardess
for Frontier Airlines, collects the ticket of a passenger
boarding a west bound jet.

Tickets please

Displpying the courtesy:that. Wios. her

glasses; and have two years
of college or two years of
experience working with the
public,qp.said Miss Wright.
Stewardesses are trained
in Denver, and are provided with beautiful apartments
in Aurora, Colo. After graduation, they are assigned to
domiciles in Denver, Dallas,
Kansas City. or Salt Lake
City. After winning their
wings, the girls are outfitted with a 12 piece uniform
set, which includes colorful
mini skirts, and matching
ties, jackets, a midi coat,
a cape, luggage, a purse,
shoes and boots. "No hats,
thank goodness," said Etta.
Frontier Airlines serves
100 western and midw est
airports, employs 3,400 people; and has over twenty
black airline stewardesses,
and a sizable nu mber of
blacks in their accounting,
personnel, and ticket agent
offices.
Based in Denver, Colo.,
Frontier has a large ski resort clientele, and a charter
service for the U. S. military,
and national parks. With 10
737 jets, four 727 — 200's,
and 32 Convair SSO planes,
the growing westbound airline comnany serves half of
the U. S.

What are the qualifications
for this glamour job? "To
get into school, you have to
be attractive; single; between 19 and 26 years of
age; 5'2" to 5'9" tall; weighing up to 135 pounds; wear
contact lenses rather than

ess, s ho hails from Missouri. She's 26 and Unattached. fellas.

Attired in Frontier's at'tractive striped green and
blue mini skirt, and a matching blue blazer, Miss Wright
crossed a dimpled knee, and
settled down to the serious
business of explaining the
joys of flying with Frontier
Airlines.
"Our main duty is to ensure the safety of our passengers, which we do by
greeting and being friendly
with people, serving their_
meals, and in general, keeping them happy," said Etta.
quite often the stewardesses
also become responsible for
the well being of children
who are flying alone.
Do
stewardesses
ever
worry about being hijacked? Never, according to Etta. They're too busy keeping
the passengers happy. But
there is something which
can disrupt an otherwise
perfect flight for West bound
travelers: and it's a mysterious air disturbance
which defies the laws of gravity, known as "turbulence,"
which can cause martini
and stewardess to land on
the ceiling.
Etta has experienced a
few, but they don't shake her
up any more because — you
guessed it — she's too busy
keeping the passengers happy.
Her reward for her dedication include 14 days of
work per month, unlimited
travel opportwilties, for herself and her family, and a
salary which ctn reach $800
per month.

When you fly- with Frontier Airlines. you get
an extra treat — the dazzhvg smile and pleasant Company -of Ms Etta Wright. a steward=

Calling all stewardesses

By TONI ANTHONY
Most wives don't know it.
but when the man in their
life takes off on one of those
frequent business trips, a
pretty young lady takes over.
Who is the other wom a n?
Etta Wright, an electric, delightful bundle of joy, who
works as an airline stewardess for Frontier Airlines.
So relax girls. He couldn't
be in better hands — at least
that's the opinion of Frontier
executives, who count Etta
as a top flight stewardess,
and one of their most popular and professional travel
aides.
A native of Joplin, Mo.,
Etta, 26, got into the flying
business purely by accident,
nearly two years ago. With
a dazzling smile, Miss
Wright said, "A lawyer
friend of mine in Kansas City suggested that since I
like to travel, I should try
becoming a stewardess."
Always ready for new adventures, Etta took her lawyer friend's advice, and enrolled in Frontier's stewardess training school in Denver, Colo., for four and a
half weeks.
After winning her wing s,
she was assigned to a domicile (home base) in Denver,
Colo., and has been flying,
literally, ever since.
What makes a successful
stewardess? Etta thinks a
genuine love and concern
for people are two of the
main ingredients. "I love
meeting people — it's so
much fun," she smiled.

Meet' If h flymg
"Ii""Etta Wright

checks her flight schedule at Midway Airport, before take-off.

PJI PA MA NI NI

Etta Wright, a vivacious airline
stewardess for Frontier Airlines,

Checking in

fit.pa.

'a
a
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Sports horizon
By BILL LITTLE
Memphis State had no
idea how big their game
with Louisville would be
after dropping that heartbreaking 94-91 double overtime thriller to Tulsa last
Thursday nifht in the MidSouth Coliseum.
The Tigers, who are in
Louisville to wrap up the
season. will be out to upend
the Cardinals for a share of
the Missouri Valley Conference crown The Tigers will
be going for broke since a.
good ,showing in a defeat
might still get MSU a ticket to the NIT in New
York. Sporting an 18-7 record coming off last season's 6-20 mark is working.
in the Tigers' favor.
The Ti g era rebounded
from that tough Tulsa defeat to ‘‘ in a pressure battle with Wichita State. 85-77,
in the Coliseum last Saturday afternoon.
It was the MVC televised
game of the week which
cut down on the attendance
but 7,920 partisans came
out to cheer the Tigers to
victory and bid farewell
to seniors James Douglas.
Joe Proctor and John Lindsey. Proctor will stay in

Memphis atter graduation to assume the head
basketball coaching position
at Catholic High.
DOUGLAS HONORED
Douglas. who was honored
before the game by being
named the recipient of a
most valuable trophy presented by a fraternity on
campus, teamed with sophomore Ronnie Robinson to
chill the Shockers. Robinson didn't match his 30
points and record 28 rebounds which did every
thing but beat Tulsa, but
the rangy southpaw was
more pleased since MSU
was on the long end of the
score with Wichita. The 6-8
Robinson not koala n for
his scoring, has looked like
a million dollars in his
last two outings. Robinson
almost duplicated his marvelous Tulsa output by firing in 27 points and grabbing 28 rebounds. Douglas,
MSC's fourth leading scorer
With 1,121 points. popped
the cords for 22. When Wichita rallied it was Dougla S who made the key basket time and time again
in the
waning
moments
of the game.
Proctor and Lindsey gave

the Tigers a big lift when
Larry Finch and Fred !torgot in early foul trouble.
The Tigers will be going
against a Louisville team
which has also felt the pressure of the torrid MVC
race. The Cards beat Wichita in overtime, dropped a
one pointer to Cincinnati,
and missed the chance to
tie for the MVC title when
they were ambushed by
North Texas in Lousville . . .
Drake got back in the complicated Valley fight by
upending St. Louis, 89-85.
Drake coach Maury John
announced t Ii a t he would
leave the Bulldogs to take
over cage reins at Iowa
State.
PROS ON SKIDS
The Memphis Pros seem
at their best in the wake
of disaster. When it was
doubtful
the
whether
team would return to Memphis next season and public
interest mounted
with
Memphians
thousands
of
buying stock in the club
the team played phenomenal under the circumstances.
Then on another occassion
the Pros limped into New
York to play the Nets
after traveling over everything
but
a
ski trail.
Just showing up was a moral victory but the Pros
did more by Hpending the
Nets. Now with a little
security in 4.500 stockholders the Pros have hit on
bad times. Denver was the

latest fly in the Pros'
pudding as the Rockets
were on target last Sunday
night in the Coliseum for
a 118-111 victory before
4,327 fans. It was a most
unkind gesture on the part
of the visitors for the Pros
had set aside this night to
honor
their
stockholders.
Beside the lucky ones who
won prizes at a halftime
drawing the evening was
uneventful unless you want
to be good sports and admire the way Deliver bombadiers Larry Cannon and
Tom Workman blasted the
Pros
deadly
with
their
howitzers.
Cannon %lila his usual
self against the Pros. garnering 33 points, but Workman who ha s played
sparingly here, cattle off
the bench anti didn't miss.
The .John Barnhill, Seattle
with
27 points.
finished
Tennessee State star
Tennessee State star
who has been less than
sparkling here while playing for Indiana, found t h e
range for 18 to help the Pros
lose their seventh straight.
Steve Jonns got 29 to lead
the P r o s. Commissioner
Jack Dolph was on hand for
the festivities.
FRAZIER FAVORED
Joe Frazier has been
made a slight favorite when
he tees off against Muhammad Ali for the World
Heavyweight Cha m pi onship Monday night in Mad-

ison Square Garden. Frazier told a group of writers
OA a nationwide telephone
hook-up that Clay will get
memp his wa s
smoked
cut out of similar conference call with Ali. It will
in boxing history with the
two glad iators figuring

to pick up nearly three
million bucks. The Auditorium will open both halls
for a closed circuit showscaled
tickets
ing
with
down from 812. Scalpers
were getting as much as
9700 for ringside seats in
New York.

Reggie, A's
far apart
MESA, Ariz. -- (CP11 —
Owner Charles 0. Finley's
has
persuasion
friendly
turned to outfielder Reggie
Jackson after luring infielder Dick Green out of a brief
retirement.
Jackson. shortstop Bert
Campaneris and righthanded
Pitcher Diego Segui are still
unsigned at the opening of
spring drills. ,
After talking to Finley on
the phone, Green decided to
forego his retirement plans
and head for the A's training
camp in Arizona. Ile said he
wants to prove he is a better ballplayer than his .190
average showed for 1970.
Spring practice at Rendezveus Park is under the dimanager
rection of new
Dick Williams, former pennant-winning skipper of the
Boston Red Sox.
Finley says he has been
trying to arrange a personal meeting with Jackson
4vho lives only a short dis-

CHANGE OF

pAcE
By BILL NUNN, Jr.
The San Francisco 49'ers, a team that has never
drafted many players from black colleges, don't figure on changing their ways now. While admitting that
they probably made a mistake in not drafting from
black schools in the past, the 49'ers now feel that
black schools are no longer getting the top prospects.
They feel that most of the best black players are now
going to white colleges, both in the south and the
north. Surprisingly, more and more people are buying
this theory.
The elevation of Tom Williams of the Houston Oil-

tance from the training
camp.
"I phoned Reggie," said
Finley. "He said he wasn't
in a good fram. of mind and
didn't want to talk about
his contract. 1 diddi explore ers to Player Personnel Director, upset quite a few
why.whites in pro football. One top white scout thought he
Finley, who also owns the
California. Seals Hockey had the job locked up when the Oilers decided to give
team, says he is fairly cer- the job to Williams, the first black front office man
tain of signing Jackson with- In the team's history . . . Word is out that Frank
Campaneris and Segui "defiin a few days put considers Robinson will be traded by the Baltimore Orioles before the end of. the season. One of the reasons Frank
nite holdout possibilities."
"But no one can be con- may have to go is
said to be his salary. However,
sidered a holdout until
March 1. Technically, a another source says the Orioles want to dump Robinplayer doesn't have to report son before he gets the idea he might manage the
until then," said Finley.
team.
A terrific battle is shapThe Philadelphia Phillies, who make it a habit of
ing up for first-line catcher.
Frank Fernandez, Dave Dun- giving up promising young black sluggers, now are
can and Gene Tenace are saying
that Larry Hisle is the answer to their long
the combatants. 'lhey hit
a combined total of 32 hom- ball hitting problems. Last season Hisle hit only tslki
ers and drove i» 93 runs last homers but Philly brass feel he can do much bettor:
season.
. . With Juan Marichal expecting to have a super
But Williams said he plans
to go along with one starting season. the San Francisco Giants are again talking
eatcher this season.
about winning the pennant.

Magicians bring home
second place trophy
The basketball Magicians
of LeMoyne-Owen college
are saying "Just wait until
next season."

to channel

They are closing out their
second year as members
of the VOlunteer State Athletic Conference and have
been to ths VSAC tournament finals twice only to
end up each time with the
second place trophy.
The Magicians made it
after winning the VSAC
Western Division title and
then knocking off the B e 1mont Relates in the playoffs.
In the 1971 VSAC tournament at Nashville, it was
the top .teams tat the Western Division against the
two tops of the East loop.
LeMoyne-Owen won it s
Opener in overtime over
Carson Newman, 85-83, and
Bethel of the West toppled
Lincoln Memorial University, 72-69.

!Ate

asliaW•

In the finals, the Magicians appeared to be on
their wily to victory. The
scoreboard showed them 10
points ahead in the waning
minutes of the contest. b u t
buzzer. Carson Newman won .:
third spot, 101-86, over Lincoln. •
Bethel staged a sudden
offensive surge and came
out on top 73-66 at the final

WHERE YOU SEE ITALL

Bill Cosby • Sun.7:30 pm

FRO Wilson -Thurs.6:30 Om

You'll find more of your
favorites on Channel 5
than anywhere else.
Biahann Carroll •Tues.7:30 pm The comedy of Flip
Wilson, Bill Cosby, and
Diahann Carroll; the
special news reports of
Art Gilliam; and the
music of Swing Shift. So
flip your dial to Channel
5—where you see it all!
Art Gilliam • Special Reports

buzzer. C a rson
Newman
won third spot, 101-86, over
Lincoln.
LeMoyne-Owen pla y era
named to the All-Tournament were Charles Edge,
sophomore center and nationally ranked, a n d Jerry
Dover, a senior guard and
floor leader.
Edge
to the
team.

was later named
NAIA District 24

Edge picked up another
honor earlier in the season
when he was voted the most
valuable player in the Chicago Christmas Classi e.
Edward Hoskins, a senior
forward, won a berth on the
tournament first team. The
Magicians f i nished third
in the 9-team tourney.

AMAPA'S
LOAN I FFICE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
178 11 178 BEALE STRUT 1A 6430

•
•

LEARN TO DRIVE
II You Have Any Trouble What so ever
In Getting Driver License

Call
Tennessee Driving School

The Magicians closed out
their season with a 21-8
record.

HAD IT WITH HEAT-CURED TOBACCOS?

Discover 100% fresh-air-cured tobaccos
onlyin new
MARYLAND 100's

Rockefeller
is coming for
It's dinner
Former Governor Win
throp P. Rockefeller of Ai
kansas will deliver the mail,
address
for the annual
dinner meeting of the Mem
phis Urban League to be
held at the Chisca Plaza
hotel on Wednesday, March
10, at 6 p.m.
Rockefeller has been invited to tell how he quietly
and effective placed blacks
in the mainstream of Arkansas government.
Louis B. Hobson, chairman of the Urban League
board of directors, said
that awards for community,
service will be presented
at the dinner.

alain1011.5
1-111ma the keysisaa emir
blasnea fa baseball?
2—Whet it the 011yesple
.sialle"
3—la base racing What Is a
.seratele?
BORN AT
HOMAN
Sento Fe,
this fellow
played college
football in Califarina and then
Jollied the conadten pro
leierise. He later
returned to the
U.& and became a star.
ANSWIllti

Very special.Wry Canadian.
Very right.

'YJILI I
111104

Swing Shift • Fri.12:00 midnight
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State of Confusion..:

Will the 'real' champ please stand
By NORMAN 0. UNGER

Not many people today can recall April 15, 1912
. Although a famous movie titled "A Night To Remember" keeps the memory alive. It was the day
the "unsinkable" Titantic went down, taking along
over 1,500 lives.
March 8, 1971, will have literally the same importance to boxing buffs around the world . . that's
the date when two undefeated and supposedly "unbeatable" heavyweight champions will settle the argument as to "who's the champ, and who's the
tramp."
Muhammad (Cassius Clay) Ali, undefeated in 31
professional battles, will pit his singular pugilistic
style and grace against the brute strength, determination and proven ability of official heavyweight
champ "Smokin" Joe Frazier.
Public opinion and principle has always been a
large part of every sport. For the past four years this
opinion has been split down the middle. The World

Boxing Association stripped All of his rightful posi- will still be the official champion. But in the
eyes
tion as champion, and since then there has been at of the world Muhammad Ali will be the champ.
least two champions.
If Smokin' Joe comes out on top, it will satisfy
Muhammad Ali has always been the "people's the public and the WBA.
champion," and rightfully so until he is beaten in
All, long acknowledged as the master of boxing
the ring. The WBA didn't 'give' him the title . . . he psychological warfare, may be meeting his
match in
earned it. But they felt no pains in taking it away Frazier.
without letting him lose it.
With their showdown in Madison Square Garden
After All lost his official title, it vas shared by
drawing closer, Ali is continuing his efforts to upset
Frazier and Jimmy Ellis. Frazier won a decisive vicFrazier by sounding off in every direction and distory over Ellis last February and supposedly settled
paraging his rival.
the matter as to the real champion.
So far, however, there is no sign that Ali's psyNow that Muhammad Ali has regained his boxing chological tactics are getting him anywhere.
license in several states, and scored victories over
That fact comes as no surprise to close followers
Jerry Quarry and Oscar Bonavena, boxing is back in of Frazier's career who remember when Joe, then
the same old mess.
only 21 years old and with four professional fights unBut will it really settle anything . . .? Only if der his belt, "stood up" to All in. public for the first
Joe Frazier wins decisively.
time.
The WBA has refused to recognize the March 8
The incident occurred when Ali received the
bout as a title match . . Even if Frazier loses, he "Fighter of the Year" award at the annual dinner of

Gilmore sharper
ATLANTA — (UPI) — His
coach claims that since
Jacksonville
University's
Artis Gilmore "learned to
Play without the ball," he's
become the best big man
in college basketball.
"Artis has been an outstanding player all along,"
said Dolphins coach To m
Wasdin. "But since he's
learned that this game can
be fun even when he's not
scoring, he's been tremendous."
Gilmore, a 7-foot-2, 235Mend senior, is well on his
way to repeating as college
rebound champion; m a i ntains a steady 20-25 points a
game despite being double
and triple teamed; and has
been blocking shots outside
as well as under the basket.
"Artis seems to get better
game by game," Wasdin
continued. "He's been dominating our games of late
with some unbelievable basketball."
Take for an example, our
last tame with Loyola.
Gilmore, paired off against
another sevelefooter, Tyrone
Marioneaux, hauled down
28 rebounds, scored 24
Pointe and blocked 11 shots
u the sixth-ranked Dolphins
(17-2) won 111-93.
"That was a typical game
for Ards of late," said Wasdin.
Last season, while Wasdin
was assistant to Joe Williams who later switched to
Furman, Jacksonville made
it to the NCAA finals before
bowing to champion UCLA.
80)69, for ita second loss in
29 games.
"We aren't quite as
strong physically as we were
a year ago, but, over-all,
we're a better team." Wasdin said. "We're quicker.
we shoot better and we play
better defense.
"But the biggest difference is Artis Gilmore. Artis
has been patterning himself after his friend Bill
Russell (the long-time Boston Celtic star) and R u ssell's influence has begun
to show this .year.
"It's the general concensus of most people we've
played that we have a
stronger club this y e a r,"
Waidin said. "We've been
Playing a tougher schedule,
keeping in mind that this
should help us in the NCAA
playoffs.
"We went into this season
with one goal — th be .No. 1
in -'71 — and we know that
we've got to win the NCAA
championship to reach that
goal."
Wasdin never dreamed,
nor cared to dream, at this
Point last serson that he
wduld be the Dolphins' head
coach this year.

"Joe Williams is one of
my closest friends," Wasdin
said. "I hated to see h i m
go."
But Wasdin noted that the
coaching transition was a
smooth one because "our ,
basketball philosophies were
very similar. There wasn't
that much of an adjus t.)
ment."
Wasdin blamed the Dolphins* two losses this season — at seventh-r anked
Western Kentucky (97-84)
and to Wake Forest (78-77)
in the finals of the Gold
Coast Classic — to circune
stances.
"We hadn't played for 11
days before playing Western
Kentucky and were a bit
stale," said Wasdin. "Also,
Artis had a knee problem
about then and wasn't playing his usual game. The upset by Wake Forest w a s
much of the 'same.
"But we're an entirely
different club now than we
were back in December,"
Wasdin said.-."Nove that Artis is playing the way we always knew he coul d, we

have been looking pretty
good."
Jacksonville became t he
first major college basketball team ever to average
better than ' 100 points per
game last season when the
Dolphins averaged 100.3 ppg.
This year, despite losing
starters Rex Morgan and
Rod McIntyre from last season, they are averaging 101.3 ppg.
"We've got six players
scoring in double figures,
including (7)foot) Pembrook
Burrows and (6-6) Greg
Nelson who have been sharing our fifth starting post,"
Wasdin said.
"A lot of credit goes to
Antis because when opponents set their defense.; for'
him they turn our other people loose.
"He's been getting the
ball for us, demoralizing
our opponents by knocking
some of their shots clean
up into the stands, and even
getting some assists," Wasdin said.
"What else can one say
about him? Since Christmas,
he's been tremendous."

Curtis Walker of Detroit displays the confidence he uged along with practiced skill in
winning the City of Miami sponsored 18th
annual Miami North-South Winter Open
here Feb. 17.20,

Billie Duval of Winsor, Conn., puts a little
body English on a birdie putt during the 18th
annual Miami North-South Winter Open at
the City of Miami's Miami Springs Course
Feb. 17-20. Mrs. Duval closed fast in the 54.
hole event with scores of 98-96•90--284 to
come from a four-stroke second round deli•
eh to win the tourney by two shots.

rounds.
"After that I favor Frazier because he's in better
coedltion," Louis said. "I
don't think no athlete can
sway from his trade
three or four Years and
come back and not lose
something, especially in his
legs.
don't think he (Clay)
can move for 15 rounds like
be can tor five," the former
champion said, pointing out
that Clay slowed down in the
later rounds of the 15-round-

4

the Boxing Writers Association at the Waldorf-Astoria.
in 1965. Frazier was introduced at the dinner and was
called to the dais by Ali.
"You're small," said the 6-foot, 3-inch All looking
down at the 5-foot, 11-inch Frazier.
Frazier grinned and said nothing.
"You're gonna grow up and have to stand in line
with the other contenders," All went on. "You're gonna have to wait your turn."
"I can wait," replied Frazier.
The "wait" is almost over now and Frazier hap
become the target of Alt's psychological warfare. All,
has turned the full force of his powerful personality
against Frazier in hopes of upsetting him. Ali, a master at the technique, wants to throw Frazier off-stride
as he has done to many previous opponents.
All, then known as Cassius Clay, displayed his psychological warfare talents right from the start of his
career. He freely predicted what rounds he would
knock out his opponents in, "composed" limericks
which disparaged his opponents and told one and all,
"I am the greatest."
..Ali's psychological warfare tactics reached their zenith just before his heavyweight title bout with
Sonny Liston, Feb. 25, 1964, in Miami Beach, F I a.
Liston was a big favorite — as much as 7 to 1 in
some quarters — and was regarded as almost unbeatable.
Muhammad dubbed Liston "The Big Ugly Bear"
and announced that he would "float like a butterfly
and sting like a bee" when he got Sonny into the ring.
His public outbursts became so frequent that some
experts thought he was putting up a front. The outbursts reached a climax at the afternoon weighing-in
ceremony when some commission doctors and representatives thought All had become so nervous that
he might not even show up for the bout — and, if
he did, would be kayoed in short order by Liston.
_
As it turned out, All had been merely putting (it
a show designed'to upset Liston and hypo the gate is
he beat Liston in the seventh round and became the
heavyweight champion of the world.
Ali continued the tactics against succeeding opponents including Floyd Patterson, George Chuvalo,
Henry Cooper, Ernie Terrell, Zorn Folley and Oscar
Bonavena. Some were more upset than others but it
is generally agreed that All's tactics had some effect
on them all.
Now All is giving Frazier all he's got in the way
of psychological warfare and getting no reaction at
all.
Will it turn out that Frazier has been out-psyching
the master of boxing psychological warfare all along?

IPredicts All's fall
Poetic fan

William Dancy, an avid
Chicago fan of Muhammad
Ali, and a sportsman w ho
fought for several years
(1940's) as an amateur in
the lighter ranks, feels the
VI year layoff combined
with Smokin' Joe's power
may be too much for All In
return to the top of the heap.
As A prediction of the outcome of the •'Battle of the
undefeated
champions,"
Dancy composed a poem :n
defense of the "c lose dmouth" Frazier.
THE NINTH ROUND
By Willie W. Dancy
Clay tried his hand at jabbing, then
He threw a double hook—
And just to tantalize Is i s
foe,
Gave him a dirty look.

WASHINGTON SENATORS'
manager Ted Williams (center) gets together with new•
ly acquired Curt Flood
(right) and Denny McLain at
Senators' traiping camp at
Pompano Beach, Fla. (UPI)

WALTER ALSTON, Los Angeles Dodgers' manager, poses with three new additions
to the Dodgers. From left are
Ricide Allen, Alston, Steve
Downing and Duke Sims.
Alston hopes that the n e w
acquisitions will boost t h e
Dodgers to I contending position. (UPI)

Louistabs Frailerfor late win
HOUSTON — (UPI) — Joe
Louis said Cassius Clay's
bet chance sf beating Joe
f railer would be to knock
hiin out in the first five

4
1•

sr against Oscar Bonavena
and got hit frequently.
Clay knocked out Bonavena
in the 15th round in his sec1
2
ond fight r eturning from 3/
years of inactivity while he
fought his draft conviction.
Louis learned in a telephone conversation to Miami with Clay's trainer, Angelo Dundee, that Clay
weighed 217 and could fight
at that weight March 8 in
their heavyweight championship bout id New York.
"I never pinpoint a weight
for a big man," Dundee
said. "I don't think a pound
or , twe is that important.
He'll fight it whatever he
opines in at. He'll be in

shape."
the center of the ring and I
fight, but he will reserve his
Louis said he did not
don't think Clay can keep
judgment until he watches
agree at letting Clay come
him there.
them near the end of train"Frazier don't have nothin whatever his weight was
ing. It would be the first
ing to do but get in condiwhen he finished training.
time he has gone against
"I'd like to see clay at
tion and fight his fight and
Clay since his first two title
212," Louis said. "I have a , he's always in condition."
fights with Sonny Liston.
The two fighters will get'
"1 still consider Clay the
feeling the extra four or five
pounds will tell in the later
$2.5 million each for the
champion when they enter
rounds like they did against
fight and Louis, who has had
the ririg," Louis said. "I
Bonavena."
income tax troubles the last
like Frazier's style of box20 years, was asked if he
Louis said it probably will
ing. Like Ray Robinson, he
,
was
fights
jetilous of b ig purse. , likes Clay because he is a
in
be one of the best
"I have no jealousy about
history because of I he
classic boxer like Ray was.
contrasting styles — Clay's
them getting $2.5 million,"
I like Frazier."
he'said. "I wish they were
boxing ability vs. lerazier'a
Sonieone asked Louis if
slugging,
getting $3 million. If I'd got
Frazier was -like himself
that much, I'd just owe more
."If you let Frazier fight
when he was champion.
"No, I don't think so,"
the way he wants to, You taxes."
Louis said he was inclined
can't beat him," Louis said.
Louis said. "He's a little
to pick _Frazier to win the
"day's gotta keep him in
darker than I was."

But Clay was just another
man
So Frazier bored right in—
Crashed two left hooks to
All's jaw
A right cross to the chin.
Clay shook it off, then
danced away
Until he cleared his head'
Then bobbed and weaved
and faked a left
And threw a right instead.
Clay's combinations followed that
A hard right to the side—
Then pushed his man into
the ropes
While showing off his
Pride.
But then big Joe came
storming back
Two lefts below the heart
A right that almost broke
Clay's jaw,
And tore his head apart.
A jolting left spun him
around
To put Clay in distress —
combination followed
A through
Clay's face a bloody mess.
Clay tried just one
futile scheme
His hypnotizing look
But he himself was
lyzed,
By Frazier's wicked

more
—
pars)
hook.

The floor came up to meet
Clay then

Now you see... stein' is helievin'
As Frazier sensed his winBy grace of God, to save
Clay's life.
The referee stepped in.
A hulk of man,had hit the
floor
Joe Frazier's hand was
raised —
His game opponent sat up

right,
But still was in a dazis.:
Then to show his sportsmanship
Joe said to Clay the satesThat Clay had said —to
Ern' Terrell,
Now tell me. what's rex);
name . . .7
•-:
.•

Payne sparks
Kentucky bid

01.
vm,

ATLANTA — (UPI) —Joe
Hall admitted. "We ram&
Hall, the bespectacled assishave a run at the NC/1
tant basketball coach at Kentie now that Tom Pmme
Welty wise is holding down
has come around. BuCirAs
the fort until Adolph Rupp's •always dangerous to ler
foot heals, keeps a straight
that far ahead. We've siiil
face when he jokes.
got to win the conferengiik
The Wildcats are out front
tie."
by two games in their bid to
Toni Payne, the 7-442
capture the Southeastern
sophomore who is KentueliMs
Conference title for the 26th
first black basketball 2.410
time in 39 years, and are on
Cr. has indeed come
a sooting spree that has
He scored 34 points in.
seen them tally more than
lucky's 107-95 win at Georgia
100 points in six of their last
and scored 39 points and
seven wises.
pulled down 19 rebounds
4
Z
there's
no doubt that
"Oh.
fore spending the last
this team seems to have
minutes on the bench in the
found itself," the cautious
rout of LSU.
Mr

MO
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DEFENDER

Lincoln grad
gets EEO post
in Washington

mon sporteoa !, bark-brown and white
block-plaid shirks and bark knit milt-neck
shirt. Alf fashions are machine washable
and Perma•Prest . . and are Available fn
siaes 3 to es at Sears stores and in the
catalog.

A ITTLE ENCIIAVIAILNT in :he Hundred Aker 1Votid is a pre:ty inks 'II
green and si line print dress featuring
smocking detail in yoke ,m1 !.ees es. :handsome admirer is decked oat in his
spring Winniedhe-Pooh finery. Inn: aersim-

The Board 01 Governors
Federal Reserve
of the
System has appointed Wilto fill the
Layton
liam W.
newly created official staff
position of Director of Equal
Employment Opportunity.
Layton, who will assume
the duties of his position
on March 8, will be responsible for coordinating, implementing. and evaluating
the Board's. EEO program
as well as keeping in touch
with all phases of that program at the Federal Reserve Banks.
Re has held a number of
important positions in the
field of equal employment,
principally as Director of
!Industrial R el a tions of
the Urban League of Columbus, Ohio, 1943-51; Exe
cutive Secretary of the Ur.
ban League, Greater Muskegon, Mich., 1951-59; Di-;
rector, Fair Employment
Practices Com in is s i on,
Lansing Region. Michigan,,
1959-64; Associate Executive of the State of Michigan,
Economic Opportunity OC
lice. 1961-65: ancl has been
Contract Compliance Officm and Deputy Assistant
to the Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
since 1965.
Layton is a graduate of
Lincoln university and has
done graduate work in social
science at Fisk university.

Dry Cleaning and Business
Courses Are also taught
during the day at the Adult,
Center, Down-I
Education
town and East Branch.
Classes will meet on MonWednesday, or
and
day
Th ursday
Tuesday and
from 6-9 p.m. or 7-10 p.m.
Persons wishing to attend
Southside. Overton, Treadwell, Frayser, or Westwood
and Adult Education Cen-A
ter should register April 1
from 7-9 p.m. at these centers. Classes will begin at
these schools April 1.

WORLD-7S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

There ...ill be one champon ond only one champon
'Closed circuit television live from Madison Square Garden

NO LIVE OR DELAYED HOME TELEVISION

Auditorium North & South Halls
Tickets now on Sale
$12.50 $10.00 $8.00
GOLDSMITH'S
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

1
•

TOP VALUE STAMPS!

4,5,
1-pint 6-oz. bottle

M e m phis Alumni
The
Club of LeMoyne-Owen College will conduct its regular
monthly meeting at 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 7. in the
Alumni Room of the Hollis
F. Price Library.

R. G. KINKL1

• 3431 SUMMER
• 5237 POPLAR
• 3116 THOMAS (HWY. 51 N.)
• 2574 LAMAR
• 4255 HWY. 51 SOUTH
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Frigidaire Frost•Proof
with 154-1b, sit* fr

396-0993

$29995

TRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
PiA10NWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

DRYER

Frigidaire Dishntobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge washing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsing • 4 Cycles—including Plait Warmer.

1.18

Model WAS

"
'199

Frigidaire Range featires 161off door, big storage drawer

Sri ea Ace's
Comeliest Pas Pis
ALL 3 STORES OPEN DAILY II A.M.-9 P.M

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this coupon
and $5.00 purchase,

Frigidaire!
WASHER

Sea Va lc

100
EXTRA
excluding tobacco and
fresh or frozen milk
Products and in addition to any other parihase rechinements.'
iinnd thrii tiles.. March
9 I mot one

DOMINO
SUGAR

9t
with this coupon and
$5.00 additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
1,0/011 milk products.
Good Pint Tuesday,
1411C11 9. Llinit one.
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Family Pak Mixed Parts

2 lbs.

.1•t Action

TENDER,SLICED

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
T

IL

324-4406
662-1661
3511-4565
743-5370

20-lb. bag

3-1b. pkg.

MORE

Registration for classes Other Car Renters
at Northside will be on, answer to the
April 5 from 7-9 p.m. and! horn, office.
April
classes will begin
Carl Carson
5.
answers to you.
furtherl,
Persons seeking
information should call the
Adult Education Cen te r,
527-6521.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Failure to receive Federal 'Minimum Salary and Wage Rates has
'BANK.REPOS
postponed the receiving and
U WORK U RIDE
opening of bids or the addition
to the Memphis Housing Authori.
, IF QUALIFIED
ty Central Office Building, 700
'ch 1101 Sin air. auto
'67 IMPALA H.T.. V-R 1111115
Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tenn$799
air
1ST..
'65 LEMANS
essee. Bids will be received 2:30
'66 T-Eird—Loarled —SON
Sind
'69 MACH I—sir
p.m., CST, March 11, 1971, at
$1afte
'67 ,LDS RR. 2-dr.
55545
"it COYOTE 4-951
700 Adams Avenue and publicly
'65 PLY aln-FurY ••••96g0
opened and read aloud.
MEMPHIS
JIM McDONALD
HOUSING AUTHORITY
MOTOR CO.
Ledbetter
Orelle
452-6553
NM Summer
Secretary
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APPLIANCE
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5-1b. bag

or Bone-in SWISS STEAK

Plans for the remainder
of the college year will be
made at this meeting.
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0
Thi
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Februa
report,
executi

FINEST QUALITY

CLOVER VALLEY

L I, GATLIN

ORANGES

ROUND STEAK

Mrs. Rubye D. Spight,1
president of the club, said ,
those attending will hear
reports of two recent alumni events, annual Alumni
Sunday and a bridge two.
nament.

CAN YOU USE

•

JUICE

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

L-0 alumni

Evening classes meets Sunday
to be sponsored
by city schools
and cla.sses
for the Adult Evening Prothe
sponsored by
gram
Memphis City School System will begin for the
spring quarter, April 1 and
5. The program will offer
courses in Typing, ShortData
hand. Bookkeeping,
Electricity &
Processing,
Electronics, Auto Mechanics,
Welding, Radio and TV,
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning, Small Gas En!
gines. and Woodwork.

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get
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Closed Sunday

